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eee 
“Sy day to be Jeaning towards his one- 

time nivel, Bdmund Muskie, as his 
2 choice of runping-mate in the elec- 

idential candidate to Hubert Hom- 
phrey in 1968, would accept an in- 
vitation from Sen. McGovern to take 
the number two spot again. : 
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| Israel tells U.S. 

Soviet ouster result 

By DAVID LANDAU. 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

‘Tsrael las told the US. that it 
sees the Soviet ouster from Egypt 
8s Ὁ successful result of American 
policy in the Middle East. ‘The Is- 
ret view has been conveyed to 

ouster, nor are there any aligns of 
activity in A 

there.) . 

᾿ Histadrut sees ‘prolonged 

of U.S. policy in MLE. 
He will probably want to test the 

Israel also expects Egypt to lobby 
for another U.N, General Assembly 
resolution — as in 1971 — calling 
on Jarael to reply favourably to that 
February 1971 memorandum. 

Israel's own attitude to Dr. Jar- 
, ving’s mission is that while 

is expected to come of it 
at this stage it would be tactless 
and pointless to openly reject it and 
withdraw from it — as Israel's 
Washington Ambassador Yitzhalr 
Rabin has suggested to the Cabinet. 
Tt is learned reliably that not one 
minister favoured auch 8. course of 
action when Rabin’s recommendation 
wes aired at the Cabinet. 

Sentor Israeli officials stress that 
the U.S. too has no illusions on the 

: Subject of the Jarring mission. The 
US., however, prefers to express 
its reservations obliquely, by stating 
— as Secretary of State Rogers 
recently did — that face-to-face 
negotiations are the only real solu- 

In its more general contacts. with 
the U.N. too, Israel is not allowing 
iteelt to be “put off” by the built- 
in pro-Arab majority. While not 
attaching overmuch significance to 
the effectiveness of the world body, 
the Foreign nevertheless 
maintains that it is a valuable in- 
ternational forum where it is worth 
while si Israel's case. (Am- 
bassador has his 

: beef that Israel’ sho learn the 
Jesson of recent reverses at the 
UN. and cut down on its mission 

action’ in Elite strike 

aa 
uN ity | 

rect negotiations between the man- 
agement and the workers.” 

Mr. Bar-Efaim sail that an appeal 
“has been filed against a District 
Court order that strikers at the 
com; stores desist from pick- 
eting. He felt that “workers are 
Iikely to prefer going to jafl over 
‘allowing the company to use their 
own produce against them.” 

‘The Coordinating Bureau of Eco- 
nomic Organizations in Tel Aviv 
yesterday issued a statement pro- 
testing reported attacks by Yitzhak 
Ben-Aharon, Secretary-General of 
the Histexirnt, against private en- 
terprise. The statement regrets 
"the use by Mr. Ben-Aharon of 
the rusty weapon of class warfare,” 

effendis.” 
(fr. Ben-Aharon is secused Οἱ 

spreading “incitement, wickedness 
and Hes.” Claiming that they rep- 
resent “the ailent majority” of 
Israel, the authors of the state- 
ment profess their fafth in the de- 
mocratic background of our society, day 
which could survive the wounds 
which Mr. Ben-Aharon inflicts on 
the “delicate web of labour rela- 

: tions” which had evolved over the 
years. 

Faraj, read out the portions of the 
confeasion dealing with sabotage 
and explosives, she became visibly 
agitated when the account turned 

Bex, 

At one point when the policeman 
read how she and “2acharia” (one 
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France may 

reconsider 

Middle East 

arms deals 
(Reuter). — France will 

take a new look δὲ its arma deals 
in the Middle Hast if the merger 
between Egypt and Libya includes 
the fusion of military forces, a 
Se ean ma γοδῖδε: 

The spokesman, Jean Philippe 
Lecat, was replying to questions on 
the talks in Libya between Hgypt’s 
President Anwar Sadat and Libyan 
leader Muammar Gaddafi, and on 
France’s position on the question 
of arms sales, particularly of Mirage 
jet fighters, 

Mr. Lecat said France would ob- 
viously examine the impHcations of 
its arms deals in the Middle Hast 
if it became clear that a merger 
also involved the fusion of armed 
forces. © 
France agreed to sell Libya 110 
Mirages in a deal in November 
1969 but has maintained an em- 
bargo on arms supplies to Egypt, 

n Israel, Jordan and Syria since the 
Six Day War. 

Mr. Lecat said there were 8 
mumber of guarantee clauses in 
sales contracts, and implied that 
these would prevent arma reaching 
the four countries, 

GUARANTEE CLAUSES 
The gusrantee clauses are be- 
Heved to state that France would 
stop deliveries of weapons and 
spares if the arms were handed 
over or found their way to ἃ third 

one of the motives of Bgypt's pro- 
posed union with Libya was to ob- 
tain French arms. But Israeli ex~- 
perts believe that France could 
never become an arms supplier on 
the Soviet scale — she simply does 
not have the range and quantity 
of arms at her disposal. Egypt, it 
ig believed here, will want to main- 
tain the supply of Soviet weapons, 
which she receives — or has re- 
ceived to date — on easy terms. 
ΤῸ absorb French or British arms 
into her military system would be 
an enormous expense and effort, the 
experts added. 

e 

Waldheim to 
ee . 

visit China 
UNITED NATIONS (AP), — Secre- 

taryGeneral Kurt Waldheim will 
visit China by invitation of the gov- 
ernment Aug. 11-15, a U.N. spokes- 
man announced yesterday. 

Since taking office Jan. 1, the for- 
mer Austrien diplomat has already 
visited all the other four permanent 
members of the Security Council — 
Britain, France, the Soviet Union 
and the United States. ᾿ 

He will leave here Aug. 9, flying 
to Shanghai through Paris, for the 
convenience of air connections, en 
route to Peking. 

Heykal: Soviets don’t 
understand Arabs 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Mohammed Hasanein Heykal, edi- 

tor of Cairo's semi-official “Ai 
Ahram” newspaper, yesterday ac- 
cused. the Soviet leadership of hav- 
ing failed to understand Arab na- 
tionalism and Arab values. 

In an interview with Beirut’s “As- 
Sayyed” weekly, Heykal said he was 
astonished to hear the Soviets claim 
that religion was an obstacle in the 
way of modern progress. 

Arafat confined 
‘to bed again 

CAIRO (AP). — Palestinan terro- 
rist leader Yesser Arafat was 
visited by several doctors on Tues- 
day and is again confined to bed, 
“ΑἹ Ahram” newspaper reported 

Yirafat was ordered to bed on Sun- 
suffering from som des- 

cribed as “sudden exhaustion” while 
he was in Alexandria. Yesterday's 
report says he is suffering from 2 
cold and doctors have recommended 
that he rest for some tme. 

Second Sabena suspect ‘regretful’ 
Therese resumed her seat when 
Rev-Semal Fare} sasured her that 
he took the word to mean “not 
awake.” At that point the court- 
room spectators erupted In laugh- 
ter, and the presiding judge, Sgan- 
Aluf Abaron Alpern, called them 
to order, 
In her statement, Therese corro- 
borated Rima Tannous’ eecount of 
being recruited into Fatah by means 
of rape, brute force and kidnap- 

. Τὰ another 12-page statement, 
written in Arabic, which ahe gave 
the police, Therese said that men 
im the Fatah camp also made ad- 
vances 
spurned them 811, 

¥ 
to her but that she had 

In both statements, Therese de- 
scribed in detail how she and two 
friends she had met while studying 
in a Nazareth nursing school had 
erossed the border near Metulla 
into Lebanon in November, 1971. 
There they officially joined Fatah 

(Continned on page 8, col.$) 
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Delay seen as sign of failure 

Egypt-Libya merger 
slated for next year 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Areb Afteirs Reporter 

Egyptian President Anwar Sa- 
dat and Libyan head of state 
Mu‘ammer Gaddafi yesterday 
pledged to unite their countries 
as one state by September next 
year. The two leaders made the 
announcement in a communique 
issued after three days of “his- 
toric” talks in the Libyan cities 
of Tobruk and hazi. Despite 
the fanfare surroun the talks 
and the communique, the failure 
to announce an immediate merger 
was seen as evidence that no real 
headway was made at the meet- 

he two leaders said they were 
setting up a joint political leader- 
ship which in turn would form joint 
committees to atudy the various as- 
pects of the merger. They would 
thus establish " grounds” for 
the union. Later the political leader- 
ship would produce a proposal for 
the merger which at a later date 
would be submitted to a plebiscite 
in both countries. 

‘The preamble to the statement 
said that “the imperialist and Zion- 
ist challenge, symbolized by the 
1967 aggression, cannot be met, 
whatever help we may get from our 
friends, unless Arabs unite behind 
Egypt, the spearhead of Arab con- 
frontation against enemies.” 

In ἃ subsequent statement the 
Egyptian and the Libyan leaders 
said their countrymen will hence- 
forth not be considered “‘foreignera” 
in either state as far as property 
and Tabour are concerned. 

Generally speaking, however, the 
two leaders came up with nothing 
immediate to add to their Hinks 
within the 11-month-old federation 

MEDITERRANEAN SEA 

of Egypt, Libya and Syria. 
To a certain extent the much-pub- 

Helzed talks of the Egyptian Presi- 
dent and the Libyan leader appedr 
indeed to ‘have ended in failure. By 
Tuesday, indications were that Sa- 
dat was resyonding to Gaddafi's 
pressure for an immediate merger 
between the two countries, but po- 
Utical circles in both countries 
seemed to be cautious over a full 
union. Reservation was more evident 
in Egypt where, expect for the 
state-controlled news media, there 
‘was no interest evinced in a full 
merger. Memories remain of the 
merger with Syria in 1958, which 
lasted for three years and ended 
with a Syrian breakaway, to the 
disappointment of a stunned Higypt. 
‘This time there was not a single 
public demonstration in support of 
the merger, in contrast with Libya, 

U.K. acknowledges Egypt 
feelers on buying arms 
LONDON (AP). — The Foreign 
Office acknowledged for the first 
time yesterday that Egypt is dis- 
playing interest in buying arms 
from Britain, plainly to counter 
Russla’s cutoff of modern weapons. 

“President Anwar Sadat has said 
publicly Egypt would like to diver- 
sify its arms purchasing,” a spokes-~ 
man told reporters. 

“The ‘subject of purchases from 
Britain was touched on in the 
course of a general discussion of 
Angio-Hgyptian relations on Mon- 

Richard Beaumont onet  Woreiga mont, me! 
Minister Murad Ghaleb.” 

British policy on the sale of arms 
to Middle Eastern countries has not 
changed, the spokesman said, since 
Sedat called on the Soviet Union 
to withdraw most of 

equipment to Egypt. The 
runs to about f4m. a year. 

Israel also buys some arms from 
England. 

The Jerusalem Post correspondent 
in London, David Lennon, adds: 

If reports that Egypt is seeking 
large-scale arms purchases prove 
true, British policy on arms for the 
Middle East may come under re- 
view. The reports indicate that 
Egypt has informed the Govern- 

ment it is interested in receiving 
substantial supplies of tanks, 
fighter-bombers and missiles on a 
Jong-term basis. 

‘While on the one hand the Brit- 
ish would very much like to have 
Egypt as a market for her defence 
industries, the Government is re- 
luctant to deviate from the policy 
of main the balance which 
it has adhered to for some time. 

One factor which may let the 
government here off the hook is 
the fact that Britain doesn’t actu- 
ally produce the really offensive 
weapons which Sadat wants. There 
is no British fighter plane in a 
class with the Russian Mig-23 
Foxbat, nor does this country pro- 
duce the type of ground-to-; ground 
missile system which Sadat tried plagu 
to get from the Russians. 

The local arms could 
supply first-rate tanks {πὸ the 
Chieftain, and long-range bombers. 
However, in the case of the tanks, 
it js doubted here whether Egypt 
really needs them, while it is be- 
Heved that the shortcomings of the 
Egyptian air force lie not in its 
Jack of planes but in its lack of 
trained men to fly them. 

K.C, Thaler of UPI reports that 
Egypt hes also put out feelers to 
the United States for possible arms 
supplies. 
A British Foreign Office spokes- 

men said yesterday that he had no 
knowledge to support press specu- 
lJation that an Hgyptian military 
mission is expected in London, 

where rallies were held evidently 
under state sponsorship. 

The failure of Sadat and Gaddafi 
to announce an immediate union yes- 
terday appeared also to have been 
influenced ‘by the reluctance of their 
federal partner, Syria's Hafez As- 
sad, whose country’s link with Egypt 
and Libya would have eventually 
been jeopardized had Cairo and 
Tripoll decided on a new form of 
union excluding Damascus. Syria, 
a traditionally nationalist country 
whose policies are subject to the 
influences of a number of well- 
established political parties, is evi- 
dently not prepared to be Nnked 
with other Arab states in more than 
ἃ loose association, especially if the 
other capitals were likely to deny 
Damascus its claim as champion of 
the Arab cause. 

Before winding up thelr talks 
early yesterday afternoon, the Egyp- 

tlan and LYbyan leaders were re- 
ported to have spoken with Assad 
by phone but no details were dis- 
closed. The Middle East News Agen- 
cy only said that Assad was in- 
formed of the Benghazi agreement. 

Barlier in the day, Cairo’s “Al- 
Gomhouriya” newspaper said that a 
full merger between Egypt and 
‘Libya would use the name “Uni- 
ted Arab Republic,” a tithe which 
Egypt had during its merger with 
Syria. The paper said that a single 
parliament and cabinet were en- 
visaged for the union with supreme 
authority vested in a command 
council. It added that Cairo would 
be the capital, Islam the religion 
and the flag that of the existent 
tripartite federation. Socialism would 
be the political ideology of the new 
state. 
The question of how natural a 

merger between two countries like 
Egypt and Libya would be appeared 
as an outstanding issue which Sadat 
and Gaddafi were unable to decide. 
Egypt has a population of 35 million 

ed with low income and high 
debts to the Soviets, who will still 
maintain a reduced presence there. 
Yet the Egyptians are so proud of 
their origin that some influential 
political circles have been wondering 
for some time to what extent they 
should involve themselves in unions 
with other countries in the region 
under the pretext of Arab nation- 
alism. Libya, the larger country, 
has a population of only 2 million 
and is blessed with an annual oil 
revenue of about $2,500m. 
With no border in common with 

‘Egypt and a strongly developed iden- 
tity, Syria dissolved her merger 
when it suited her. Libya’s newly 
evolving national consciousness is 
unlikely to survive an Hgyptian 
takeover in the guise of a merger. 
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Nashpitz given year’s 

court yesterday sentenced Jewish 
activist Mark Nashpitz, 24, to one 
year at “corrective labour" for 
avolding reserve military training, 
dissident sources said. 

‘The verdict was the same as that 
given last week to Gavriel Shapiro, 
a friend for whom Mr. Nashpitz act- 

The Swiss Ambassador and Mrs. ed as best man in his June wed- 

Hansjoerg Hess on Wednesday even- ding to Judy Silver of Cincinnati, 
ing held a reception for several onio, 
hundred invited guests at their ‘The verdict allows Nashpitz, a 
Ramat Gan villa to celebrate Switzer- woscow dentist, his freedom while 
land’s National Day. A highlight of working at a state-assigned job, but 

the reception was the large assort- ne will also have to turn over 20 
ment of Swiss cheeses offered as per cent of his year’s salary to the 
refreshment. 

* 
‘The Director-General of the Histad- 
rut Appeal in the United States, 
Mr. Bernard B. Jacobson, yesterday 
met with the Treasurer of ἢ 
Histadrut, Mr. Yehoshua Levy, to 
outline plans for the coming year’s 

campaign. 3 
Dr. ἘΞ. Cundall of the University 
of Nottingham, England, will lecture 
on “The Photochemistry of Benzene 
and Related Molecules” tomorrow, at 
9 am., in the Seminar Room of the 
Hebrew University’s Department of 
Physical Chemistry, Givat Ram 
campus, Jerusalem. 

* 

The Tel Aviv-Jaffa Rotary Club will 
hear Tel Aviv Deputy Mayor Ariel 
Amiad speak on “Our City” at its 
me today at 115 p.m. at the 
Z.0.A. House in Tel Aviv. 

* 

An Oneg Shabbat (in English), for 

state. 

‘Messrs. Naghpitz and Shapiro 
were two of 14 Moscow-area Jews 
called up for reserve milltary duty 
shortly before President Nixon's May 
visit, Both went “underground” to 
avoid serving and were later arrest- 

I New York, the Executive Di- 
rector of the National Conference on 
Soviet Jewry, Jerry Goodman, said 
he talked by telephone after the 
trial with Mr. Nashpitz, his mother, 
and Mr. Shapiro. Mr. Shapiro re- 
portedly referred to the mild sen- 
tence as “a victory for Jews ail 
over the world.” He added: “Every 
Jew and non-Jew must know what 
happened today because we have had 
the support of all people throughout 
the world.” 

In London, the Board of Deputies 
of British Jews sent a protest to 
the Soviet ‘Union over the trial. 

The protest said the organization 

tourists and new immigrants, will “Strongly condemns the persecution 
be held at 9 pm. Friday at Ihud °f Mark Nashpitz and hts contrived 
Shivat Zion synagoue, 86 Rehov trial which is a desecration of hu- 

‘corrective labour’ 
MOSCOW. — A Moscow regional 

MARK NASHPYTZ 

In a letter dated August 1, Dr. 
Sakharov told Health Minister Boris 
Petrovsky that art critic Viktor Fein- 
berg and engineer Vladimir Borisov 
“are dying” in the mental hospital 
where they have been undergoing 
forced treatment for more than 
three years. 

Mr, Feinberg was arested for 
participating in a Red Square de- 
™monstration August 25, 1968 in 
opposition to the Soviet-led inva- 
sion of Czechoslovakia. Mr. Borisov 
was picked up for signing a peti- 
tion to the United Nations protest- 
Ing political arrests in the Soviet 
Union. 

A copy of Dr. Sakharov’s letter 
was made available to the <Asso- 
ciated Press yesterday. 

Dr. Sakharov wrote that the two 
dissidents are being kept at the 
Leningrad hospital despite a ruling 
by Moscow’s central Serbsky In- 
stitute that they both no longer 
require psychiatric treatment. 

After intensive investigation, the 
institute's psychiatric commission 
Tuled in their favour last April, Dr. 
Sakarov said. But, he added, the in- 
stitute’s deciston—normally binding 
—was overruled in an “astonishing” 
move by 8 Leningrad court, appar- 
ently at the behest of the local 
KGB. (Reuter, UPI, AP) 

Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. A question- ™an rights. We call for his imme- 
and-answer programme will feature diate release and permission for 
Yitzhak Shargill, newspaper corres- him and his mother to join the rest 
pondent, Ze'ev Sugarman and others. Of their family in Israel” 

-.----͵ς.. es (See photo, Ῥ. 3) 
loscow, Het physicist Andrei 

« | Sakharov, father of Russia’s Thieves beaten fem sra's leasing shang’ a 
9 rights in this country, has ap- 

every Saturday pealed to the Soviet authorities to 
Spare the lives of two dissidents 

BANGUI, Central African Republic imprisoned in a Leningrad insane 
(AP). — President Jean-Bedel Bo- asylum. 
kassa led a detachment of soldiers 
armed with wooden clubs to the 
Bangui jail on Monday and ordered 
them to beat 46 men imprisoned 
for theft. 

The official government radio an- 
nounced later that several of the 
prisoners died from the beatings and 
their bodies were to be displayed 
yesterday at Bangul's biggest public 
square. 

It said thieves would be beaten 
every Saturday until the nation was 
rid of the scourge of thievery. 

e . 

Four convicts die 
e e e e Φ 

in Florida jail fire 
STUART, Florida (AP). — Four 
youthful inmates were killed when 
fire swept through a maximum se- 
eurity, cell block, at Martin ( 
Jail ‘late Monday night, trapping the 
victims inside their’locked cells, au-’ 
thorities reported this week. 

Sheriff Robert L. Crowder said 
preliminary investigation indicated 
that three of the victims apparent- 
ly set magazines and mattresses 
ablaze, then screamed for help when 
the fire raged out of control. The 

. fourth victim, the only other pri- 
soner in the upstairs cell block, was 
confined in an adjacent cell, the 
sheriff said 

HIPPIES — A big brush fire raged 
out of control through 8. forest near 
Big Sur, California yesterday, 
threatening to engulf large colonies 
of hippies living in sleeping bags 
and makeshift tents. 

Hanoi brings in heavy 

artillery at 
SAIGON. — Fighting raged in and 

around the disputed ruin of Quang 

‘Tri City yesterday as Hanoi gum- 

ners started pulverizing Govern- 

ment troop positions with a new 
heavy artillery piece brought into 

action in South Vietnam for the 
first time. 

South Vietnamese Marines wait- 

ing to attack the Citadel in the 

heart of the city, reported killing 

more than 100 North Bb nerearok 

troops in ting aroun po- 
sitions τ τοι one and three kms. 

outside the eastern edge of the city. 

A Government military spokes- 

man said Marine losses in the ight~ 

ing, which lasted throughout Tues- 

day night and yesterday morning, 

were 17 killed and 42 wounded. 

During Tuesday night the North 

Vietnamese opened up prolonged 

shelifire and by midday 1,120 shells 

and rockets had been counted land- 

ing in Government positions. Milt- 

tary sources said that some were 

identified as 45 kg. shells fired from 

152-mm. howitzers — 2 weapon 

with a range of more than 16 kms. 

which has zever scan heehee ao 

ted firing from Sou! letname: 

Toll These are the heaviest shells 

in the North Vietnamese arsenal. 

South Vietnamese troops on 

Tuesday found the bodies of 130 

Communist troops killed by a U.S. 

B52 bomber strike 88 kms, south- 

west of Saigon, a military spokes- 

an said. 

rhe bodies were buried in 17 

graves 4.8 kms. northeast of Cai 

Be district town, 2 communique 

said. North "Vietnamese troops 

moving east from the lower “Par- 

τοῦς Beak” area of Cambodia which 

juts towards Saigon have steadily 

built up pressure around Cai Be 

and neighbouring Cal Lay districts 

which straddle the main supply road 

linking Saigon and the Mekong 

Delta. 
President Nguyen Van Thieu 

warned on Tu that North 

‘Vietnamese efforts to cut the high- 

way and block food supplies reach- 

ing the capital were part of a plan 

to attack Saigon in the coming 

three months before the U.S. presi- 

dential elections. " 

Communist-led forces shot down 

a South Vietnamese helicopter in 

the Mekong Delta, then gunned down 

a senior American adviser a3 he 

tried to escape, the U.S. Command 

announced yesterday. 
The American was the second 

senior U.S. official killed in the 

the ~ histotian,” received “12 months: 
‘three-year probatiop term.’ *- 

Three more men sentenced 

in Czech anti-liberal trials 
PRAGUE. -- The number of sen- be tried in Brno in the next few 
tenced supporters of ousted Czecho- days, according to usually reliable 
slovak leader Alexander Dubcek sources. 
stood at 31 yesterday with more In Geneva, the Internation! Com- 
trials expected to come in the next mission of Jurists, in a letter pub- 
two weeks. lished yesterday, has called on 

The heaviest sentence was passed patty chief Husak to order an end 
on Tuesday against Milan Huebl, for- to the wave of political trials. 
mer ‘head of the Czechoslovak Com- "International opinion has ‘been 
munist Party's political college, who deeply shocked and disappointed to 
was given six and a half years in 366 a reappareance in Czechoslovakia 
jail for subversion. of this kind of trial, which amounts 

His co-defendant Karel Kyncl, a ἴο ἃ political purge carried out by 
former U.S. correspondent for Pra- Means of and under cover of Jegal 
gue Radio, was sentenced to 20 Proceedings,” the Commission's sec- 
midpths,” while Karel “Bartosek,’ ἘΞ retary-General, 

isto: is ong’ wrote “to Mr. Ἐτα παῖς on Faly-27. ἢ 

The sentences were tthe latest in parentiy” acted’ wittin ‘their “most 
a series of political ttials that be- Clementary civil rights. To make 
gan 14 days ago against Czecho- the exercise of them a criminal of- 
slovak liberals. So far in the trials fence punishable by prison sen- 
31 persons trave been sentenced to teDces of unbelievable severity there- 
prison terms from one year to six fore appears a serious attack upon 
and a half years for subversion and Widely accepted freedoms.” 
incitement, mostly in connection (UPI, Reuter, AP} 
with pamphbleteering last year. 
‘Communist Party jeader Gustav 

Husak tras insisted there would be 
no political trials except for those 
who continued to work actively 
against his leadership, as the 31 

Ferrari to 

a diend ohare de, (ΠΕ racing 
trial is Professor Jaroslav Sabata, wopmNA, Italy (UPI). — Ferrari 
former Broo party chief, who will jong Ttaly’s ete name on the 

international car racing circuit, 
Plans to dismiss its drivers and 
abandon championship competition 
next year. 
Enzo Ferrari, who began driving 

competitively half a century ago, 
© waited until after his team scored 

uang ΤΙ & one-two victory at the Nurburg- 
ring, West Germany, on Sunday to 
announce a lack of money was caus- 

northern Mekong Delta in three days. τ 
A U.S. Command Sarat said ae HO: EOD “Out: of: “the: big 

a TO-round barrage of “mm. “Given the uncertainty of res- 
rockets hit the Bien Hoa airbase at ent and future, which goals a al- 
dawn Tuesday killing one American jow an overly burdensome financial 
and a South Vietnamese ci - programme, Ferrari will let its 
Fifteen other Americans and 24 drivers go at the end of the sea- 
Vietnamese were wounded, and four son,” Mr. Ferrari, 74, sald in a tele- 
U.S. Marine Corps fighter planes gram to newspapers. 
were damaged. “The house will maintain its tech- 

‘The base, which houses, 2,250 nical staff intact and will continue 
Americans, is 22 kms. northeast of planning and constructing a For- 
Saigon and one of the most strongly mula One model and a sports proto- 
guarded of all allied bases in South type with which it will experiment, 
Vietnam. The spokesman said the including in some races. However, 
attack was the biggest the Com- it will not assume undertakings tied 
munists ever mounted against Bien to the championships,” the telegram 
Hoa, which occasionally in the past, concluded. 
has been hit by a few scattered The announcement immediately 
rockets or mortar shells but never raised speculation in racing circles 
by a barrage of fire. -that Ferrari was not receiving the 

The U.S. Command announced the financial support for his racing pro- 
loss of the two Air Force F-4 Phan- gramme that he asked for from the 
toms, saying that the two Migs co-owner of his firm, Fiat. 
which downed one of the jets weré iat, the world's largest car 
subsequently shot down by other manufacturer outside Detroit, bought 
PAs. The Mig downingy had been 50 per cent control of Ferrari in 
reported on Sunday by the U.S. 1969, 
Command but no reference was made --------. 
to the loss of the F-4 δὲ the time BOSH ΒΑΞΒΑΝΑ. — For the first 
because of search and rescue opera- time, Unicef will this year produce 
tions, spokesmen said. ἃ ‘special Rosh Hashana greeting 

The second ¥-4 was shot down by card called “Blue Disc” as part of 
ἃ surface-to-air missile 8 kms. its series of distinguished cards. 
northeast of Hanoi, the Commend The card iis designed by Israel-born 
said. (Reuter, UPI, AP) Rina Rotholz. 

The President, Board and Staff of 
THE JERUSALEM MENTAL HEALTH CENTRE 

EZRATH NASHIBI 
mourn the passing of 

a devoted friend and co-worker. 

FANNIE RASKAS 
Chairman of the St. Louis Chapter of Ezrath Nashim, 
and express their condolences to the bereaved family. 

Our deepest sympathy to our friend and chairman, 

Raphael Kotlowitz, Atty. 
and family on the untimely death | 

. of his wife 

ELISHEVA KOTLOWITZ 
Herut — Hatzohar 
World Executive 

Niall: Macdermot’ τ 

iHe_ stated, that defendants ᾿ ap- ἐπὶ “s¢astit'started. 

Egyptian 

delegation 

in Moscow 
parliamentary delegation, 
Egyptian group to visit Moscow 
since President Amwar Sadat ex- 
pelled Soviet military advisers last 
month, arrived yesterday on an of- 
ἜΘΕΙ visit, the Tess news agency 

‘Arab political sources ‘said the 
vist had been set up before Sadat's 
July 18 announcement. The fact it 
was not cancelled underlined Egypt's 
desire to maintain good relations 
with Moscow, they sald. 
‘Parliamentary Speaker Hafez Ba- 

dawi headed the delegation The 
Middle East News Agency said they 
would discuss the current Middle 
East situation, and strergthening of 
bilateral partiamentary refations. 

Jordan extends 

return deadline 
AMMAN (Reuter). — The military 
governor-general yesterday extended 
the deadline given to people who 
left Jordan during the September 

They will face no legal measures 
if they return by September 9, a 
government statement said. It added 
that the extension was made at King 
Hussein’s request in order to give 
a further opportunity to those who 
had been unable to return by July 
9, the former deadline. 

Jordanian embassies have been 
imstructed to issue special travel 
documents for those who have no 
valid passports. The number of those 
who have returned has not been 
disclosed. 

Australian Nazis 

open training 

camp 
ADELAIDE (Reuter). — Australia’s 
Nazi movement has established a 
storm trooper training camp near 
here, Ken Brook, south Australian 
organizer of the National Socialist 
Party, said here yesterday. 
Be said the camp, on 8. seven- 

acre site 40 kms. north of Adelaide, 
trains about 20 young men in un- 
armed combat, commando-type tac- 
fics, and use of firearms. 
The Australian head of the Nazi 

movement, Cassius Young, 26, ar- 
rived here yesterday and announced 
that the Nezis would run a local 
candidate in the coming federal 
elections. 

ASYLUM. — Rumanian international 
tennis player Gabriel Neascu has 
asked for political asylum in Bel- 

lum, sources in Brussels, said. 

ἐδ 

gt ces 

Algeria considering return 

of $1m. hijack ransom 
— Al authorities 

considered a request by 
States to return the re- 

ALGIERS. 
yesterday 
the United 
cord $1m. ransom they took on Army. 
Tuesday from the hijackers of a 
Delta Airlines DC-8 passenger jet. 
An Information Ministry official 

said the money, in $50 and $100 
notes, was “under seal” and “in a 
safe place” while the government 
deliberated whether to return it. to 
Delta. The U.S. asked Algeria on 
Tuesday to hand back the money 
and prosecute the hijackers. 

Algerian authorities questioned 
the hijackers—three men, two wo- 
men and two children — when the 
jet landed at Dar el-Beida airport 
from Boston. The group, which re- 
quested political asylum, was then 

Algerian newspaper, said yesterday 
morning that the group’s request for 
asylum was being given “a very 
thoroug! th study” prior to any deci- 
sion. 

There was no immediate indica- 
tion what the Algerian decision re- 
garding the money would be. Algeria 
did, however, return to Western Air- 
lines 8. $500,000 ransom from an- 
other international hijacking last 
June. 

The plane meanwhile left Barce- 
-lona yesterday on its way home 
after an overnight stopover in Spain. 
The DC-8, with eight crew on board, 
qe directly to Atlanta, 

rgia. 
A Black Panther party spokes- 

With deep sorrow we 

the head of our family 

HIRSCH LEIB RICHTER 
The funeral will take place Thursday, ‘August 3 

at the Holon Cemetery, at 4 p.m. ᾿ 

His wife: Gusta Richter 

His son: Dr. Satiago Richter and 
Arnoldo Hebel and family 
Dr. Juan Pupkin ᾿ 

Our sincerest 

‘MR. SHLOMO MAGRISO 

on the death of his father 

DAVID MAGRISO. ν- 
BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL 

ports for over a week. The British Cabinet yesterday 
deliberations as to if and when to declare a state οὗ. national. 
emergency. (A®_radiophoto) . 

Psychoanalyst testifies: 3 

‘Bremer decided in March : 

to kill Nixon or Wallace’. 
UPPER MARLBORO, Maryland. — The doctor said Bremer’s fanatic 
A psychoanalyst told a hushed court- pursuit of his goal was “impulsive 
room yesterday that Arthur Bremer and erratic.” Showing great at- 
decided about March 1 to assassi- tention to detail on some minor 
nate either President Richard Nixon points while missing seemingly ob- 
or Gov. George Wallace — and vious major points for ‘example, Dr. 
then crisscrossed the country in Brody said, Bremer took his apto-~ 
pursuit of that goal. ᾿ mobile through a carwash to 

Chinese refugees 
cause Hongkong js part of China. 
Tt said there is an-“‘interchange” of 

yester- Dr. Brody said, bis 

ΜΠ} πῇ ᾽ν 13 ence, DS¥OH 

q ῳ ‘when he. made his decision “tm -mutder =the én 
Bare Satan other ar Mixon or Mr.-Wallata. «41%. 

_More trade balance headaches. . 

Bremer, 21, was arrested 2% eliminate the odor of gunpowder so 

months later following the shoot- that’ police dogs would not be alerted. 
ing of Gov. Wallace at a Laurel, 
Maryland, shopping centre. 
axis 8. criminal psychiatrist that while 

Bremer was “mixed up,” he was 

and three other persons were 
ed on May 15. : 

“I formed an 
suffering from a mental disorder, 
that he was a schizoid personality 
with some paranoid and psychopathic 

notone while describing his inter- features,” said Dr. Jonas Rappa- 
view with Bremer three weekS port, the chief psychiatrist for Bal- 
after the May 15 shooting. He said timore's courts. 
Bremer became progressively more’ «7 pelieve this disorder did ‘not 
alienated after losing his 15-year-old impair his to the 
girlfriend — the only person he 
believed he ever had a close rela- 
tionship: with — in mid-January. 
Bremer then fluctuated between 

homicidal and suicidal tendencies, 

about::Marcht t-g dete 

department at the University of 
Maryland Medical School, was the 
first defence witness to address the 
jury as Bremer’s trial went into 
its third day. 

Dr. Brody spoke slowly in a mo- 

testifying in the language of 
the legal definition of sanity in 

personality — ‘and considered him 
legally insane at ithe time of the 
attempted ‘assassinatio! 

The 

trustful, fearful person afraid. to 
woman said in New. York on Tues- relate to others and a young man 
day that the hijackers were con- who at one point in his life con- 
nected with the Black Liberation sidered killmg a large group of 

. : people in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and 
Bernice Jones said at a news con- then committing suicide. (UPI, AP) 

ference at Panther headquarters 7 
that party members who telephoned 
from Algeria told her the govern- 
ment had decided to return the $im. 
ransom. 

The Black Liberation Army has 
been described by police in New™ 
York as a loose confederation of 
Black terrorists operating in cities 
across the U:S. The group ‘has no 
apparent formal connection with the 
Panthers. 

She said the cali from Algeria 
was from Sekou Odinga and Larry 
Mack, Black Panther members she 
said had hijacked U.S. jets there we : ᾿ 
previously. {UPI, Reuter, AP) # : 

on Sunday, Argos 6, 
: fahariya 

. ‘We shall meet at the 
We thank . all those who ‘kindly 

Price of gold 
at record level 

LONDON (UPI). — Gold forged 
ahead yesterday when at one again 
time in unofficial it touch- 
ed a new post-war record of $70.50 
an ounce. 

The metal closed at $69.50-$70.25 
an ounce after staying at Tuesday's 
new peak of $70 an ounce at the 
‘morning and afternoon official fix- 
ing. Speculators are buying on 
thoughts of a growing shortage of 
the metal ,at a time when world 
currency problems are starting up 
again, and the U.S. is running into 

ARONA 

announce the death of 

family 

condolences to 

The prosecution rested its case - 
against Bremer with testimonyfrom .. ἢ 

On the first anniv: rersary of the . 

; death of our beloved oe 

a memorial service will be heli 
on Sunday, ‘August 6 at 4.30 pm. - 

δὲ the Savyon Cemetery. 

On the first anniversary of the death of... 

-BATYA JOFFE csc 
᾿ __we will visit her grave ini Holon cemetery. 
The tombstone ceremony and unveiling of the tombstone 

᾿ς Will be held on Sunday, August 6, δὲ 3.30 pm. ἢ 

— Mt. of Olives Cemetery. (Mi arg etery. (Meeting 3 "ἢ 
, Genizat Stam, opposite Southern Ὁ 

Transportation from and to Hatfa wifi be provided ‘by the family. 
For details, please phone by Friday. noon Tel. 04-87150 -or- 04.870 

prior to May of this year, the firm 
said. Later supplies are not invoiv- 

from’ ‘heart. trouble... 

οἵ -atgpes eB 
᾿ς Tsraefin 5th place.in 

: Europe youth bridge *. 
DELFT, Hofland (Reuter). — In the 

* fourth and fifth rounds of the Huro- . 

b> 

τ ὦ 

n. 
. psychiatric testimony from: pean Youth Team bridge champion- 
the prosecution witnesses painted a shi 
picture of Bremer as ‘a lonely, dis- - beat 

(74 points each), Sweden (69), and . 
West Germany. (58). Seventeen coun- 
tries are competing. 

On the thirtieth day after the death of 

BERTA HIRSCH ἢ 
A memorial and unvelling of the tombstone will take place’ - 

1972 at 430 p.m. at the 

gates ‘of-the cemetery. ὁ. 
participated in our great sorrow. 
On. behalf, of the family: 

’ LORE HOOFIEN, Kfar Shmaryahu 

BEROLD 

THE FAMILY... 

The Family : 

We deeply mourn the sudden passing, on July 28th,_| 5 
of our beloved and widely respected mother ~~ 

take place on Tuesday, avgust δ; a 

ΧΕ Oe ce 



Ag 
flecomoss (UPI). — In the sootting 

forced: to. 
explain . 
eviction | 
By K 0. THALER ..᾿ 

ai 7 i 

W723 Int 

this 

fir of the Crimea, Soviet | | Shief Leonid I Brezhney 

τ Septed an eviction order from 
after $8-7 billion of - 
~Munist money into ἐξ, ‘ . 

οὐ, Hast European diplomats said the 
Summit meeting between Brozhney 
and the leaders of the bloc com- 
tries earlier. this week was 

Jewish: demonstrators, one dressed as dentist, outside the Soviet Embassy in London on 
protest the. Moscow trial of Mark Nashpitz, 24, 2 Moscow Jewish dentist. (AP radlophoto) 

“China launching diplomatic offensive in Balkans 

ν BELGRADE (ANS). — is reported to be persuading Soviet stan, Iran and Turkey or in Mos- 
Prime Minister Chou Prime Minister Kosygin to come to cow. The Chinese Government is 

Rumania while Premier Chou is now with the Soviet 
there. Union for a new air agreement for 

‘The last time the Chinese and So- halts in Moscow on the way to the 
viet leaders met was at Peking alr- Balkan countries. 
port in the autumn of 1969 when The first Huropean air service to 
Kosygin stopped over on his way China wili be on a limited scale. 
home from Ho Chi Minh’s funeral Soviet-made Dyushin-62 long-range 
{n Hanol. That brief meeting between airmailers wil fly once a week to 
the two leaders paved the way for Hast Europe. The Soviet Union sup- 
Sino-Soviet border talks which, al- plied two Dyushin-62 jet planes to 
though stalemated, have reduced Peking last year. Two more Dyu- 
tension. along that frontier. shin-62 planes will be supplied to 

Another major development in China early next year for its inter- 

Peking’s Iiention to extend its in- “Gee grespects of expanding Hast 8 - The prospects 
ternational airlines to this part of giuropean routes are considered good 
Burope. East Huropean diplomats pecause China has air ents 
here say that Peking to with Poland, East Germany, Czecho- 
inaugurate its international aizlines siovakia, Hungary and Bulgaria. 
service to Rumania, Yugoslavia and mest Huropean airlines are also 
Albania sometime in the autumn of hieniy interested in flying to China. 

this year. At present, among the Communist 
Π airlines only Aeroflot has scheduled 

Air agreements service to Peking. Hast German, 
- China maintains good relations with Czechoslovak, Polish and Yugoslav 
these countries, Last spring a dele- airlines are particularly interested 
gation of the Civil Aviation Admin- in flying to Peking. 
istration of China visited these The Soviet Aeroflot hopes to fly 
countries and signed civil air agree- to Hongkong with halts in Peking, 
ments. Chinese civil aircraft would while East Germany is interested to 
Ἐν to Rum Yugoslavia and Al- 
bania with halts either in Paki- 

ἕ 

ἐμ i 
pol unlimited amounts of arms, 

, ald know-how into the coun 
_, and supporting {tt in 
: councils?" 

‘ He left little doubt 

Fy Ἐ ξ 
8 

Japanese plan to | P.L.O. killed 103 
- double defence | in past 4 years 

- spending. —British M.P. 
TOKYO (Reuter). — The Ja: 

Rangoon, with halts In China. Hast 
German, Czechoslovak and Polish air- 
lines hope that they will be able to 
take advantage of the rights they 
acquired from China soon after the 
Communists came to power, 
to Peking again. China also in- 
terested in a service to Poland, 
Germany and Czechoslovakia. 

Tuesday that the Palestine Libera- 
tion Organization (‘P.L.0.) had been 
involved in 29 terrorist incidents 
during the past four years, in which 

+ [108 people were kflled and 298 in- 

five-year defence baild-1; pro; - 

ey ΞΕ ες: : ‘announced on 
FPOURISM Minister Moshe Kol on 

ες .Warsaw non-aggression treaty. his visit to sm editorial meet- 
: The Communist sources said Po- ing of 

speaking 

ix panes,” toe 

would reach an estimated 5,400,800 
mffHon yen (£67,500m.) : 

The new plan, covering major ita 
of the fourth defence value pee 
gramme, is. ig and scaled- 
down version ἃ draft 8 

announced in April iat yee 
The agency called for the streng- [1 

.. . Another newcomer this year was 
‘Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gro- 
-myko, who in June visited both Hast 

- Berlin and Bonn. Mr. Gromyko also 
- conferred here with his Kast 

-.-counterpart, Otto Winzer, 10 days 
τ before the Summit. ; 
Rumanian leader Nicolae Ceauses- 

cu was a notable absentee at the 
εν last summit, and his attendance on 

Tuesday was seen as a strong sign | Changing 
_ that Rumania has moved to “return 

to the foki.” ‘ 
Other participants on Tuesday 

were Soviet President Nikolai Pod- 
gorny and party leaders Todor Zhiv-~ 

Japan’s basic defence policy js to 
deter any invasion of her own kx k 

IY S08 8 ins Of ΜῈ One. ee 
‘ter this week bad a typed note 

on the cover that ran like this: 

Nato planning biggest exercise 
“BRUSSELS (Reuter).—The North ; 
Atiantic Alliance om Tuesday wo- 

= τε δὰ plans for the biggest military 
“yxercise of its 23-year history. 

iWe opened it with imerest — 
you never know — dut it was only 
one more communication from 2 
man who considers he has been 
sent on a direct mission by the 
Almighty, ‘and that the obvious 
Saguitar Se 

NOTHER letter just had “Je- 
rusalem Post” scribbled on it. 

Inside were two sheets of a letter 
wdenamed “Strong xpress,” will im an okdfashioned handwriting, in 
‘ake place from September 14 to 28, Peninsula. epul AC. | what may be Swedish German, 
About 64,000 men, 300 warships and taking George told Parkament on Tuesday. in 

The orders tkely to be filed be- 
fore October, wil be items like 
tents, boots, uniforms and hel- 
mets. 

‘00 aircraft will take part. 

Ξ z Ttaly, Luxembourg, 
vy the Nato military committee, are Portugal and the . 

NEOT AVIV 

Tuesday 

.|news agencies operating in Iraq, 

Yen were invited., She had coffee and 

; movingly, ‘and then had a snooze.” 

Te 

By MAYMON ABEDEL 

RELATIONS between the ruling 
Ba'th Party in Iraq and Mustafa 

Barazani's Kurdistani Democratic 
Party have recently deteriorated ἡ 
considerably, thus endangering the 
present coalition in Iraq. 

Relations between the two parties 
have not been good since the sign- 
ing, on March 11, 1970, of the 
agreement between the Government 
and the KD.P. which ended the - 
years of fighting with the Kurdish 
rebels. In fact clashes between the 
two heave been going on all the 
time, but leaders of the two parties 
have intervened repeatedly in order 
to meintain the present lull in 
northern Iraq. 
The latest evidence of trouble 

was last week's article in the 
EDP. newspaper “al: ite 
accusing the security authorities of 
organizing another plot to kill 
Barezani. (Last September, Baraza- 
πὶ survived a skilfully planned plot 

his Ufe in which more than 
8. score of people were killed and 
several injured, including the Kurd- 
dish leader himself.) When the 
article appeared the Ministry of 
Interior announced that the matter 
was under investigation. 

Prisons 
The organ of the Ba’th Party, 

“al-Thawra” attacked “al-Taakhi” 
for publishing such accusations 
against the Government without 
awaiting the outcome of the official 
investigation. At the same time, 
“al-Thawra” alleged that the K.D.P, 
has threes prisons and several con- 
centration camps in which Kurds 
and Arabs are detained without the 
Government's knowledge. It alao ac- 

only the EDP. that has been 
carrying out death sentences inde- 
pendently of the judicial autho- 
rities.” 

Many of the executions carried out 
in various detention camps in Bagh- 
dad and elsewhere in Iraq since the 
Ba'th took over the Government in 
July, 1968, have also been inde- 
pendent of the judicial authorities. 
‘This quite apart from the murder 
in the streeta of Baghdad of Ba’th 
opponents such as Dr. Nasser al- 
Hani, the Foreign Minister of the 
Ba'th coup of 1968 and the Sunni 
religious leader, Sheikh Abdul Aziz 
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nsion grows between 

Kurds and Iraq gov't 
ber could possibly take part in such 
a scheme. 

It later became known to the 
% Ba'th leadership that Barazani was 

Δ᾽ still holding one of the plotters 
: who had revealed all the details. 

This strained relations between 
the Ba'th party and the KD.P. 
still further and fighting between 
the Government and the Kurdish . 
forces was expected to break out 

“ again any time this summer. 
This did not happen for three rea- 
sons: the signature of the Treaty 
of Friendship and Cooperation be- 
tween Iraq and the Soviet Union; 
the entry Into the Government of 
the Iraqi Communist Party; and . 
the dispute between the Govern- 
ment and the Iraq Petroleum Com- 

Oil revenues 
Because of the oll dispute, Ba- 

razani does not want to fight the 
Government and provide a pretext 
for an accusation that he and his 
party are serving the oil compa- 
nies’ ends. At the same time he 
does not want to give the Govern- 
ment any reason to doubte-cross 
him over oil revenues once the 
Kirkuk oilfields have been national- 
ized. It is this area of northern 
Traq that Barazani claims to be 
a Kurdish one and he is demanding 
the appropriation of a large sum 
of the oil revenues for the develop- 
ment of the war-stricken Kurdis- 
tani areas. The Government appears 
to have failed to meet this demand 
just as it has failed to meet Ba- 
razani's demand that a Kurd be 
appointed as Vice-President. 

Under the March 11, 1970 agree- 
ment, the Kurds should have a Vice- 
President. Immediately after the 

cused the ἘΞ. of passing and al-Badri. announcement of the agreement, the 
carrying out its own death sentences. ᾿ Government appointed two Arab 
“al-Thawra" threatened to publish Conspirators Vice-Presidents from among the 
the names of detainers in EDP, 
prisons. 

With a strict military censorship 
pow in force on foreign press and 

nothing is known about the ἘΚ)». 
reaction to this article beyond what 
has been reported by Government- 
owned Baghdad newspapers. 

The Iragi Government certainly 
knows that Barazani is holding 
some people under detention for one 
Treason or another; but the Govern- 
ment itself, amd especially the Ba'th 
leaders, cannot claim that it is 

KEEPING POSTED 
the writer had lost the addressee’s 
address in Israel, and goes on to 
deseribe the modest festivities they 
arranged for her mother’s 99th birth- 
day “to which a limited number of 
her children, in-laws and grandchild- 

a litle wine, talked clearly and 

Everything went off smoothly, ex- 
cept, the writer observes sadly, that 
the old Jady was very tired of liv- 
ing. 

‘The letter moves on to two ques- 
tions asked by the Israeli friend 
and said that they had not been 
easy to answer. She got in touch 
with ‘her friends in Amnesty In- 
ternational “and & phoned ‘the 
Chairman’ of GJ." (This was get- 
ting puzzling, but it emerged later 
that the reference was to Dr. Gun- 
nar jarring.) “He informed me that 
as a young man of 19 to 29 years 
GJ. was a member of a nationalist 
youth organization that was 80 
reactionary that the ordinary right 
wing party had excluded it! But he 
Said to me that the Social Democ- 
ratic ‘Party must think he is agood 
democrat (7) to send him as ‘Am- 
bassador to Moscow.” 

In the folowing the man she 
spoke to agreed that a good deal 

Only one of the conspirators in 
last September’s anti-Barazani plot 
is still alive. When that plot was 
folled “al-Taakhi" 
all the participants had been killed 
and it accused a leading Ba’th per- 
sonality of organizing the plot. The 
Government then set up a special 
committee under Murtadha al-Hadi- 
thi, the Foreign Minister, to inves- 
tigate the matter at the scene of 
the attempt. The committee return- 
ed to Baghdad without having achiev- 
ed anything and Government press 
asserted that no leading party mem- 

which appear in a small press digest 
that we get, Only two per cent of 
Germans have a short pointed 
beard, six per cent have a short 
round beard, and one per cent have 

a full juxurious growth =. 4 
Young men between 16 and 29 

make up the largest group among 
the bearded, or 82 per cent. In the 
30-44 age group, 15 per cent sport 

beards or moustaches, and among 
those 45-59, only six per cent do. 

Beards again come back in the 
over sixties age group, with 15 per 

Ba'th leadership — Gen. Hardan al- 
Takriti, who was killed in April 
1971 and Gen. ‘Saleh Mahdi Ammash 
pow Ambassador in Moscow. After 
they had been appointed, the Goy- 
ernment asked Barazani to name the 
Kurdish Vice-President. Barazani re- 
fused on the ground that there 
should be only one Vice-President, 
a Kurd. No agreement has yet been 
reached on this issue, because after 
the two Arab appointees disappear- 
ed from the scene the Ba'th leader- 
ship rejected the nomination of the 
ED-P.'s Secretary-General, Habib 
Mohammed Karim, as Vice-Presi- 

|} dent on the pretext that he was 
originally an Iranian national. 

ith the problems arising out of 

announced that 

[ΕΣ contemporary Germans are lutionary Command 
demons for statistics, many of oi ob the. Revolutic is expected to order “al-Thawra” 

and “al-Taakhi"” to stop their cam- 
paign against each other for “the 
sake of national unity” as he has. 
done on simfiar occasions in the; 
past. But it will take more than a 
truce between the two newspapers 
to dispel the tension between the 
parties themselves. 

HEBRON-AREA  vineyard-keepers 
have received permission to ship 
6,000 tons of wine grapes to Israeli 
wineries, in addition to the large 
amounts of table grapes they have 
been selling in Israel. (tim) 

“0 

ὦ EXCLUSIVE HAND WOVEN CM BROIDERED, CROCHET, 
HAND RAITTED EVENING GOWNS RANT SUTTE 

AT THEOMLY 

HAUTE COUTURE BOUTIQUE 

of stander was being spread about cent, xh 
Israel nowadays, but he thought it “It is amatter of note," the report 
was probably also being spread continues, “that the greater the ΒΕῚ 
about the Arabs. 

kkk 
does the mail reach us 50 

late? A friend reports that 
after much delay and correspon- 
dence she finally managed to get 
five copies of a Dutch magazine 
she receives. Each issue contains 
a huge full-page cross-word puzzle, 
and in these five copies each puzzle 
had been completely, and correctly, 
filled in, all in Dutch of course.” 

HERZLIYA CREST 
WITH PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL 

The fast word in luxury — the tallest, biggest and 
best apartment complex in Tel-Aviv. Luxurious 
5-room apartments close to everything the city 
has to offer. Every modern convenience: 

. 2 elevators, underground parking, garbage chute, 
individual heating, and more, 

THIS IS THE SIGN 
OF A GOOD 
REAL ESTATE | 
INVESTMENT 

JERUSALEIVE 
2Ranc resoreg, BlDe? SST 

HAIFA. 
Sa Sceree rtarass 
Cortre! Cenc, 1 104) (ΘΊΞΞΒΕΙ. 

NETANYA: 
7 Kiker Het ecameut ac floor), 
7 (0s) Saeen, 

λα 

aaa SRehw ΕΞ. ALLO sans 

HERZLINA: : 
i Rehov Bokavow, Tel (03) 

| RAANANA: 
| 3 Rehey Fanber, Tel (OS) S21086. 

᾿ BAVYON-KIROR: 
POs 

ANGLO-SAXON A 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY tto. [Π 
With a country-wide network 

1.811} 1177 4 

ct 

. Anglo-Saxon: 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel. (03) 242341. 

An entire apartment residence near the sea, in 
Herzliya Pituach, Lush green parks and gardens, 
private swimming pool, spacious 5 and 6-room 
apartments, 
Juxury. Unheard of extras like large dining area, 
formica, kitchen cabinets, garbage disposal, 

equipped with every comfort and 

Δ \ $42.000 

Anglo Saxon: 3 Et Al Street, Tel. (03) 930251 

standard of education the more fa- 
voured is the beard.” The survey 
showed that 16 per cent of young 
men who had just had an ordinary 
education had a beard, but among 
those who attended university it was 
25 per cent. Every fourth of those 
with higher educational qualifica- 
tions favoured a beard. 

. Mare 
DANIT. 
AT THE DAN HOTELTEL AVIV 

ERITRARNSE HOM THE STRAT 
CORNEA FETeHOAN 

(Frankfurt Allgemeine Zeitung 
fur Deutschland, 25 Jure 1972) 
Today's contributors include E. 
Van Viymen, Jerusalem. 

Your big chance to live in a real house, with your 
own garden, garage, 6 spacious rooms plus farge 
dining area, all comfortably heated. And — if you 
buy soon, you are eligible to participate in 
Anglo-Saxon’s free draw for a rose garden, to be 

planted in the garden of the lucky winner. 
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Maintenance debtor. 
and Execution Law - 

Putting 25 bucks 

a month into Israel . \y ΤῊΣ - ΠΣ ἢ | 
potted CA ee δ x = m REPORT Reels 
“ $3,900, And πὶ trading RAN Mog 
ow opens site| for the first time,” Mr. Rosenberg Shmuel Kammer, Petitioner, ν᾿ State [MEA CC MDaE Onan a a 
under the rules of our Israel In- Said “If a security rises sharply, we of Isracl, Respondent (ELC. 244/72} τος ar ‘> THE QUICK AMERICAN STYLE 
vestment Club in Washington, D.c.” may sell it and take the profit, But THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 7 bg ate Sr TAY “> WAY 

Section 70(b) of Execution Law applicable to . "FAST FOOD” TAKE-A- WAY - 
: τς τὰ » Enjoy exclusive Char Broiled Minute Steaks, Shishlik 

Sitting in the Moriah Hotel in Je- the great majority of our members, 
rusalem, Bernard Rosenberg, one of I would say 80 per cent at least, 

and Burgers. Chick elights, Hero Suggestions,- 

London Fish'n Chiss; “Toast Treats, Waffles, Soft: 

the founders of the chain of U.S. have Te-invested that profit and left 

Servs and many more. exclusives, 

Baba’a’'ah, at Bahji,near Akka, " 
will be closed to the public for one month from 

August 7th, 1972. The gardens will remain open: - 

"| Behe’t World Centre. 

. The Shrine of. 

investment clubs which uses its the money in.” 
members' subscriptions to buy At my last meeting with Mr. Ro- 
stocks and shares in Israeli com- Semberg the club were 80 in number, 

The High Court of Justice dis- 
charged an order nist calling upon 

panies, recalled the hist of his after nine years. Within 12 months the State to show cause why the Execution Law, 1967. On the’ other | | - ae : ᾿ tans ἢ 
growing involvement (and that of they nad increased to 134. By Roah ὁ petitioner should mot be contined in hand, he noted, the Chief Execution |: Open 7 days a week, from. morning till midnight. _ 
his fellow club-members) in Tel Hashana of next year, he hopes to in Los Angeles. There were two]; prison instead of a lock-up. Officer had refused to grant hear- εὐ 218 Ben Yehuda cor. Shalom Aleichem, Tel Aviv, Tel. 37365 

Aviv’s still youthful stock exchange. See_ this new figure doubled. Ue) 
“The mitun, or recession, overtook We took out our pencils. Hach 

Ae “madmen” in San Francisco (one of! The petitioner, Shmuel Kammer, ings to persons arrested for failure |- Al OAR THE 

Instead of being sent to prision for 

them yet another Bernie!) — which/nag been imprisoned in the Ma- pay maintenance debts on the : aa 
the Israel economy in 1966 and Slub has 20 members: that makes 2Ccounts for the surge in that city.| asivanu Prison for non-payment of grounds that section 70(b) does not : . Pr a ae τ 

Did the clubs then quit this un- investments through the clubs, over Greater Washington is the only}, second time, he was detained in ᾿ ὩΣ τῆν 8 ae 
profitable transaction? Not a bit of and above the obligatory subscrip- area that possesses a central org@l-| tno Jerusalem lock-up. He thereupon é ' 
it. “No one sold out, no one dropped tian, equal that figure again, sothat ization. And even that ia only &| Loutioned the Tigh’ Court of. Jus- ONLY. TWO NATIONAL PERFORMANCES ro 
out. We had a blind faith in Israel's the total inflow of foreign Spare-time, volunteer group. Other-| tice complaining that in the lock- ᾿ τ 

1967. By then I had something like $500 2 month, or $6,000 a year. To- “We have only scratched the sur-| τιδίηξθηδιοθ. He was released in - 

maintenance defaulters to local lock- 

future." to Israel enterprises via this infant Wise, growth has been spontaneous. | 1 be could not receive the medical ᾿ 
I had previously met Bernie Ro- organization already tops 81 ὅτη, a Not a single person is employed ΟΣ ὦ ες γοῃ he required for his diabetes ς JAZZ: PLU ns E 

ups.in which the police themselves 
conceded the conditions are not’ on 

$1,500 invested. The value of our gether, the 134 clubs contribute — face,” affirms Mr. Rosenberg, 
securities tumbled. My little port- Whatever happens, rain or shine — Whose immediate target remaing 
folio was worth half, perhaps $750." $804,000 every year. And private 1,000 clubs in the U.S. 

senberg a year befo: in June, year. 8 salary. Now there is talk of sum- all yereas 

1971, Es. securities αἱ that time Three states moning an all-American conference armearraha Prison "he had cadcyed 
were still below par, but he refused ad to discuss the creation of central/ it. panefits afforded all prisoners by deciding 
to be dismayed. Every month he We looked at the location of the institutions. The B'nai B'rith has The titioner was granted an section 70(b) is in fact inapplic- . π 

faithfully unpocketed another 826. ‘lbs. Almost three-quarters (97 of shown increasing activity. The ZOA order nit and shortly thereafter was able to maintenarice debtors real ‘ ft Few 
“We sat on our securities; th them) are concentrated in three Convention just concluded in Tel . ' 

our si ; there was ᾿ released from detention. The High ever, he held, after giving the mat- J a 
very Httle trading. We juat believed states: New York, Maryland and any atte that all Zicniae, Dis: Court decided, ho er, to consider ter much thought, he ato on ; 

that the Israel economy would forge California. Maryland (81 clubs) is tricts shou 8 encourage ‘Orla | she merits of the cane, instead of the conclusion that nae. coal ποῖ: 21 PARTICIPANTS 
ahs the hinterland of W: on (an- investment clubs. A Jewish news- 7 ’ 5 
Sa sey see Sealy, sed Our Cther nine) mand eenlngta tae paper in the WS, calla tis a third | discharging the order nist out of qubscribe to the State's interpreta. 

Then came a splendid reward for the Washington Council of Israel arm of the Jewish effort for Israel, 
those who trusted. During the last six Investment Clubs, of which Mr. after the UJA and the Bond Drive. 

months, the value of the clubs’ port- Rosenberg is general chairman. A fourth arm would be 8. more 
follos has soared by two-thirds. They | "THE seven popaiation | in this appropriate term, for the third arm 

ἢ , aD we ve 6 Economic nference — which 

poll ear ΡΟΣ Fey Sbove the ctubs. New York has three million is now const whether to give| Law, 1967, the Chief Execution Of- dering . 
7 ficer may, after subjecting the Judg- compel him to comply with ἐπα]. “The 58,000 I have put in so far Jews, and only 34 clubs. This shows the Israel Investment Clubs a place Ἢ debtor to a means teat, order ju ent, and section 74, which 

the possi expansion.” represent j 
- Δ τ  τταρε σε = mainly Laer tic be a tee Genie that the judgment debt shall be paid deals with imprisonment for main- 

owing to two Bernies — Bernie growth. Two of the more than 50|&t such time or in such instalments tenance debta, does not exempt the 
Rosenberg and Bernie Fischgrund, clubs that have sprung up since| 38 he may prescribe. Section Tote) Chief Bxecution Officer from the 
the latter belug the Council's pre- June of last year are an overflow | Of the Law empowers the Chief Hx- obligation’ to comply with the pro- 
sident. “Both our wives are called in Canada. An American settler in| ecution Officer to issue en order of visions of this section, but exempts 
Rose too,” he grins, "We each of us Israel wanted a club organized right | imprisonment, for a period not ex- him only from the necessity to re- 
speak three or four times a week to here, Bernie said yes, provided only | ceeding 21 days, against a judgment sort to an investigation as to the 
synagogues, brotherhoods, frater- foteign currency were invested. ‘I t paid the judg- debtor's ability to pay the main- 
nities.” ; ΠΟΥ five rabbis who are about to |ment debt at the time prescribed, tenance. The reason for this latter 
Out of the 32 clubs in California, immigrate, Maybe they'll be a nu-|or has not paid any of the instal- exemption, continued Justice Kister, 

28 are in San Francisco, though cleus for our first Dollar Investment me B cagrparat puting the dee Hex οι in tne feeampton, fat the 
” ο - wi the biggest aggregation of Jews is Club in Israel,” says Mr. Rosenberg. ment debtor to comply with the order had in fact det ee 

judgment. However, section 70(b) amount of maintenance payable on 
gives a judgment debtor a further the baaia of the debtor's means. 
opportunity of pleading his cause, However, he added, the legislature 
providing 89 it does that: “A judg- had seen fit, nevertheleas, to give 

. elie ment debtor imprisoned under this the maintenance debtor an oppor- 
1 d b d section shall, within three days from tunity, within three days of his im- 
an ΤΙ Θ ecision nearer the date of his imprisonment, be prisonment for defaulting on his 

brought before the Chief Execution debt, to plead bis case before the 

Jerusalem Post Economic Editor South Africa, branching out to Officer, who may sence: 6 τας Chief No edraang one like any 
THAD Lagos. Thor profit prospects of prison ai judgmen’ ἢ short, he. 
Seen i tte to brian weanen tle ine see dunous: cad eke ‘wo: |of Smprizonment on such conditions concluded section TO(b) is az applic. 
a decision on the future of the Topean shipping companies were (9° be may think Zi able to maintenance debtors ad to 
Ashdod-Eilat land bridge. not willing to launch it, the Amer-| Section 74 of the Law lays down other debtors. 

Hitherto, limes serving the con- ican Sea-Land group, which is the ithat: “Where the judgment arises Order nisi discharged. 
tainer traffic have been put into World's largest container sitip opera. from maintenance due from the Decision given on July 12, 1972, 
operation mainly between’ major tor, has decided to take the plunge. | Judgment debtor to his sponse, 

sir commercial centres, such as New Τὸ bag oan hy τ re malnoe oF avoid child, OF a parent, 
‘AR ancist ~ TeRO reputed congultan' Officer may... Zork San pranciseo, London, Sin’ ἀντ νυ D. Little, and even more by | issue an order of imprisonment eapore, Tokyo and’ Sydney. But Δ eeeeat the Suigcent dentor THE ANDRE. TAHON. Riga ἢ GF te Al 

The Indian Restaurant the readiness of Sonth African buai- | gainst the j ae ee ‘Al enna ΠΡ pam 

Fine curries and other Buro; nobody tes UT iad tet we τὸ ΔΙ ἰασμαά ga ‘i : - , Cre Loagresesa MARTON aes. Μὴ 75. eee ee er τ κο ον 

Four-course tuacheons je Ξε Another factor which probably in- E | | E THEATRE. ‘ F } 
from. IL9.75. Ἐ ΑΕ ag Ἑ fluenced the decision was the cur- cepaased for the State. F i France x 

hand, because of the reasons which tion of the Law. For, he. explained, 
had prompted the authorities to de- section ΤῸ of the Law 1g the gec- 
tain the petitioner in a lock-up in- tion which vests the Chief Mxecu- 
stead of sending him to prison. tion Officer with the power to iasue 

‘Under section 69 of the Execution an imprisonment order against a 
judgment debt defaulter in order to 

Yaffa Yarkoni 

nightly at 

obwn monn ἢ Container expansion brings 
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE 

OAMERI THEATRE 

SUMMER CELEBRATION 
rst Sad τ τὶ, fel Aviv: Le’an end other agencies 

Jerusalem:.Le'an Ha'erey and other ἡ 
ν agencies © ἀνῇ ; 

Tickets at agencies and at 
the box office on night of 

performance. 

(erate 

rent rock-bottom level of ship prices ! 
Open all year round a4 which are ected to rise again Decision. Μ 2" plurals : 

6 pm. ‘until ‘after nldnight, / ΜΝ || by the malaeeventie, snore eo Justice Kister, who delivered the with artists and orchestra 
Rehov Shslom Aleichem, δ ‘ tainer cranes be sei at. decision of High GC held ee a ee ese ne 

a. μὴ ἊΝ ‘aviv ᾿ a, Durban τᾶν οξ μετα line, ana plans that there drs doubt that % @ per- Programme: MAROTTES DE PARIS |". 
δ8558 (near Ἷ ‘} are already belng discussed concern-|son against whom a civil imprison- ; τὴς ΤῈΣ ἢ ae ae 

Tel (near ΕἸ Al Bldg.) [ing provision of trans-shipment faci-| ment order has been issued should be A MUSICAL SPECTACLE FOR GROWN-UPS-AND:CHILDREN 
lities at the Lourenco Marques in| detained in a prison and not in a 

:| Portugese Bast Africa, which could |lock-up. However, he went on to 
1] 06 followed by other East African| point out, the Maasiyahu Prison 
ports, authorities had refused, because of 

A GAY PERFORMANCE COMPRISING DANCES, FOLKLORE AND SONGS 

Before long the question will/the High Court ruling in ELC. 154- és is unique. Thi 
ἐβοταῖοτε ing plraret that region 71 (2 PD. 25-889), to imprison 5 ᾿ ‘perfection. ce ΟΡ ee 
will servi y container PS | judgment debt defaulters if they A 3 μ Pane ᾿ ᾿ 

plying around the Cape or by &/had not firat appeared before the anemone se grr oer οἵ Ὁ sect belaguoms Ὃ 

i 

| 

1 

Ἢ] direct route from the north — the | yalalokoioioigioksiokokokdokok keke! a ventriloquist, a ἃ ? showman, and, 
| Ashdod-Hilat “bridge.” The dif- Ὲ ΕἾ ἔμ" which was presented tod at "the © “Monday” ay 
ference may be of special im- i may ure tO have sped 

min || portance for traffic originating im 
cooks from abroad Central Europe. Though at ἔπε 

prepare all Indian speciatties | |Current low level of sea freights 
Open lunch and dinner 1||8 land bridge — involving double 

Klkar Kedemim, Old Jaffa trans-shipment costs — will ‘have to 
Tel. 921002 be very efficiently run in order to 

be competitive. 

“Raceedingly funny! A fant 
“These days the ἀπο oF Moscow and 
ordinary marionette theatre...” -  ~ 

CAESAREA: August 8 and‘9 — Roman Theatre — at 880pm | TONIGHT AT 8.30 p.m. 
JERUSALEM: August 10 — Binyenel Ha'ooma — at 8:30 pani. ᾿ 

A IOI ἃς ἧς dk desk akc ak ake 

ἸΕΒΕΒΌΝΕ ἘΤΕΞΕΕΉΟΝΣ 

Public Session MAIFA: August 11 (matinee) — Armon Cinema'— at 3.80 pam.“ .: 
Ameri I 1 Dialogue ἢ TEL AVIV: August 12 — Mann Auditorium — αἰ 8.80 pm... - : iy we ees 

Tickets may be obtained at all les and δὲ ‘the e box’ office ta 
Sponsored by the American Jewish Congress oh κι 839 ̓ evening of the performance. dias wife, Re ae sates . 

“SUMMARY AND REPORT TO THE PUBLIC” 
Speakers: 

RABBI ARTHUR HERZBERG 
YORAM DINSTEIN 

concert. 
Chairman: HOWARD M. SQUADRON Tickets δὶ ar ber/(Contral πὸ 1 

Questions and comments invited from the audience 

ADMISSION FREE 

VAN LEER JERUSALEM FOUNDATION 
48 Eehov Jabotinsky, Jerusalem 

Please come early to be assured of a seat. 

VESSELS . 
EXPECTED 
ΔῈ HAIFA PORT 

DROR 4.8 
LINDAUNIS 4.8 
CORONIS 5.8 
IDDAN 5.8 

| BAT SNAPIR 6.8 
KATHARINA 6.8 
EIN GEDI ‘ 
OURANIA 

AT ASHDOD PORT 

pass 
MAMELLO—saxophone and flute 
STEVE SILBERMAN — drums 

Prices: IL5.50 — 4.50 (students). 
4 Rebov Harav Agan, off 46 Jafi2 Boad and 

. Behoy Haray Kook. 
SPECIAL DINNER-CONCERT PRICE 
Serving dinner and suacks before and after 
the cemcert. Open daily noon — 1 sm. 

Tickets available at Django. 

To eat Chinese... 

| OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 

' Subject to change without notice. 
ISRAEL NAVIGATION 

COMPANY 

General Agents: 

M. DIZENGOFF & Co. Ltd. 

incnding Seturdays 
SINGING BAMBOO 

511 Rekov Heyarken, Tel Avi, 

A terrace for the summer— 
you, “La Terrazza” at where you dine differently on 

Shion ng Ss ad adh An if vA he Tel Aviv Hilton — from 8 Summer eventing, from 7.30 
z ; eleven to five — lazily to eleven. “La Τί panes 

i looking out over the blue ὀ {ΜΗ Yemenite hori d' , 
| Mediterranean, under the Lamb chops, Georgian 
. we shaded sun, flavor delightful’ Shishiik, Kebab, amd other 

με then barbecue delicacies. : 



we.” THURSDAY, AUGUST 
ee 

| 7,500 youngsters 
here for summer 

ior 

Restraine 

temperament 
MUSIC AT ἘΠΝ KAREM: Sonata 
ning, with Vesler! Gradov, violin, hr) 
Puma Saltemen, piano (Targ Music Cen- 
tre, Ein Karem, July 51), Schomann: 
Sonata oe 4 ere opus 185; Beethoven: 

Brahms: Sensta ΓῊ "p> 4 Bor ΜΕ 188. 

Fay {ca [oa ce el cel 

“i Discover 
| The 3 Suisses 
i Spring — Summer 

᾿ 1972 

Catalogue 
35,000 products available to you at THE SAME PRICES ΑΒ IN FRANCE. 
NO EXTRA PERCENTAGES 
See the 524 full-colour pages of the 

3 SUISSES CATALOGUE 
Latest French Summer fashions - 
beautiful collection of household linens and upholstery τ δ ΟΣ: 815 
hundreds of new ideas for the improvement cf your home — 
from the kitchen to the bedroom 
all electrical home appliances 
camping equipment for holidays and trips 

music this a whack, m 35,000 ARTICLES TO CHOOSE FROM — FAST DELIVERY. 

chestra playin Ἐξ γίνε i BEOWSE THROUGH THE CATALOGUE IN THE COMFOST , 

/ ᾿ the same characteristics as other OF YOUB HOME. 

[οτ6 rs ἔν" immigrant musicians from Russia: CATALOGUE AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING 

7 2 
EE the series of concerts to en- 

“| * courage new immigrant musicians, | § 
dedicated to the memory of the late 
Israel Bareilai, Valeri Gradov was 
introduced to the audience. A vio- 
Mnist from Russia, he has already 
found regular work in his new coun- 
try—he will be one of the leaders 
of the string section of the Israel 
Chamber Ensemble. He seems well 
suited for this new job as hig tech- 

a eae a eee sad hia tate Sevaaly wien, τὸ poses “the Mo tion in t Hayovel, Jerusalem. ov some- 
‘A huge, multi-coloured scutpture, τὸ will act 88 5 children’s playground, what cool and impersonal. Tempera- 

3 mentelly, he appears to be v: = ; with the tongues serving as trolled or restrained — for chamber 

B striving for technical accomplish- ADDEESSES: 
ment and an objective presentation OLIM ACOL 

Allenby, room 307 
8 5 Ξ 84 ‘Rehov of the music. Tel. 615143, Tel Aviv Tel. G15502, Tel Aviv 5 ̓ og 8 The three sonatas were all in LESHERUT HA 9 a 

2g and : ὸ - e Φ Κί Bl minor keys and received subdued BGS. GEN. Si Bae 
80,000 5 a ἶ | ῷ ar um and romantically inclined, although 
not ᾧ restrained, interpretation. Even the Tel. 73446 
since fae te Ξ high school dramatic Beethoven sonata was ro- . S700 

᾿ is Z . . 6 9 manticized, and the Brahms sonata OLIICO LED. | 
+, leagues ; are ug y oxes To tha 'Bditor af ‘The Jerusalem Post | Jost Tauch of its impact, as its con Rahow Hien Shalom, Tower. 2208 floor 

L'ATELIE! 
, — I wish to refer to a news was malstaken for sentimental os 

37 Rebov Ibn Griro}, 
Tel. 262918 | πὸ the Raitor of The Jerusslem Pest of some 200 trees, but unfortunately bie] gene org Paggerveneet a 

Sir, — Τὰ your issue of July 28 not early enough to prevent the parts in the finale appeared rather | 
you published an article on the uprooting of a dozen trees. dehydrated. 
Rymiend Hadeassh Doctors’. Re- 38) Hadassah’e doge’ asylum, in Pnina Sal 4 

| aidences, whose construction hes re- tzman, at the piano, was 
cently been completed. The article, warmly involved; she had her parts 

-lobviously based on facts provided perfectly prepared, but in trying Ley the ‘Public Relations Depart- not to cover up the soloist, she 

ment of Hadassah, calls ‘for some Played continuously with soft dy- 
comment on our part. Thea photo Your reporter’s remark that the nemics and ao ee BOEHM 
which accompanies the story was, 18 apartments “seem to merge into 
if seems, very carefully chosen, the slope of the Juiiean mountains” 
probably in order-not to show the seems like an unbecoming joke to 

1 devastating consequences of this and 

THERMAON kien bed. 
The veteran im Israél supplying and Installing heating equipment — 

since 1047 Lod customs men 

threaten strike 
LOD AIRPORT. — The Lydda Le- 
bour Council on Monday filed notice 

of a strike by the Lod Customs house 

workers, to take place in two weeks’ 
time if their demands are not met. 

The 160 workers, who are com- 
plaining οὗ excessive workloads, 
had asked for the establishment of 
norms and premiums. Six months 
ago, @ committee was appointed to 
study the issue and recommend such 
a system, but it failed to present its 
conclusions. 

SOLE IMPORTERS OF: 

4% CAST IRON BOILERS ΠΕ 
FOR CENTRAL HEATING 

 ONLBURNERS == 
3% CAST IRON RADIATORS 

EF ἕξ 
Aa excellent product οὗ 

Denmark ἔ #78 ; 

. building project for one of the most have to put up with the sight of item. Ws 
Haifa τ. students beautiful views. in Jerusalem. these ugly boxes, creeping down 

ἀν eee ‘We consider it our duty to direct from the once beautiful mountain of parents of 
do social work - [your reader's attention to the fo- slopes. have 

τ ᾿ Tt ‘is absolutely unheard of that any 
᾿ : & public institution should take, 208 is 
A os Residences law in its own hands, or ignore far 
ne ae {duit without a municipal building Jaw, and create residential areas ed 

licence. Their construction constitues where and when it thinks right, The 
- end it is a danger to democracy that given ug 

the .proper authorities, 2.6. the Muni- ganization 
expansion, cipaltty of Jerusalem, not only donot news of 
26, to uproot. the olive trees on the prevent these infringements of the neous, 

below the Doctors’ Residences, law, but accept them as faits ac- ginefly 
again without a permit. Fortunate- compiis after they have been com- Slum, 

the police. came in time to stop mited. ented 

The ideal heating systems for 

yy, ! Σ 
the execution of the entire plan, THH EIN KEREM ASSOCIATION 7 

Two weeks ago, the Labour Coun- SS tie See ae CENTRAL HEATING 
Seeking help from Jesus the piamming {the Civil Service Commission to and HOT WATER SUPPLY 

ae Latin 4 implemented. a . = = 

Es 4 ῃ 

if 8 . 
create an arbitration committee 

P.| within 10 days, and the strike notice . Bea ὌΝ Ἢ 
ἄο. the Balter of The Jorusslen: og! ,. λα. αἰπὺς Christine, fe NRE “| was, filed νὴ assed - ἘΞ ches 

Sir, — Your news item, “Welfare "and I travelled to Ashdod. After a. without resul * Ttim) "| Ξ RS pai ene 

Nesher can’t use 
park for quarry 

Members of the University’s eda- |, Jerusalem Post Reporter 
cation and psychology depertments, |. adjoining be THL AVIV. — The National Parks 

under the direction of Dr. A. Benja- | protesting the faflure of the Ashdod the Authority has rejected a request by 

min, ‘have prepared the project and | welfare ‘bureau to provide aid he two apartments, the one which we Dehind electoral reform” (July tie, Μααν censent plant oe 
will evaluate its results. ἧ had requested.” ~ saw was well furnished and equip- Provided it. of the national park on the Carmel 

ὲ ped with modern conveniences, in- Moreover, one cannot help con. ἐν Garry stone. The Parks eet 
cluding a refrigerator which was ‘luding from this article that ity said the proposed quarry wo! 

in good stock. ruin thousands of dunams in the ν ae 
both in repair and well governments and parliaments central Carmel where the native)§ : a. never of the people, by the people rved. ‘ 7 aquder David Ben-Shoshan hails trom 224 for the people, but rather of | *°F* amd fauna ere prese Thermaon units are THE answer to heating 
Moroceo and is Jewish. The sepHes ‘he parties, by the parti The proposed quarry would also 

which we received to a number of “FOR” the parties at ἰδεῖ αι, BY |Shortey which Claimed that alteras- problems in homes, factories and hotels. tye at th pia : 

pate Aer coud a Goria. 7 For. new immigrants tax-free and special terms 

our questions cause us to doubt his 
good faith and sincerity in seeking 
the salvation of Jesus. 

AMOS MOSTERT 

Nétanya, July 28. a freedom of nace and democracy. Post Office Bank 
I WORLD CONFERENCE ἄρτος ott tl I mow ant! now independent 

AND U.S. ELECTIONS {τοῖν represent ‘The Postal Bank, hitherto an 
Ἢ operational unit of the Communi- 

‘Te the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost ei ion ser, On J 13, Bnei Brak, July 16. cation Ministry, will now functi 

eared in The Jerusalem t, heart as an independent agency. A deci- 

ines “Jewish ‘leaders to conmpaiga THE OKAMOTO sion to this effect was made yes 
Sor ‘Nixon.” In the text of the ar- VERDICT terday at the weekly asap τὰ 

πὶ the Ministry's managemen' 
ticle, Dr. William Wexler, who ts To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post | Jerusalem, at which Minister Peres 
serving a3 co-chafrnran of the com- ‘Sir, — Even if the Japanese ter- | presided. 
mittee of prominent Jewish teaders rorists’ acts of murder at Lod Air- ---------- 
to support the re-election of Presi- port were directed against the| A “LITERATURE CAMP” featur- 
dent Nixon, was identified as State of Israel only, I think Oka- ing lectures Ὃν noted Hebrew wri- 
“Chairman of the Conference of moto should have received the death ters is under way now atthe Haifa 
Mejor Jewish Orgevizations in the penalty. However, just as much as| University campus. ‘The 10-day 
US.” Dr. Wexler's correct title is the theoretical target was “imperial | camp, which has 55 iterary campers 
chairman of the Workl Conference ist Wsrael,” the real targets attending, follows the success of 2 
of Jewish Organizations. victims were innocent people, most-| similar event tast year. 

: JACOR- STEIN ly citizens. - 6 + 
Chairman, Conference of Presidents _ Therefore, for this reason alone, I}2,800 NEW APARTMENTS for 

_ Of Major Jewish Organizations 2 fonvinced that Okamoto should | young couples and veteran residents 
New York, July 18. get the death penalty. The State of are to be built in 80 development 

Israel wns under an arrangement be- prberigees no ars to forgive an 
against | how much more|tween the Finance and Housing CANCER RESEARCH so agzinst civilians. Ministries and building contractors. 

Te the Editer of The Jerasalem Fost MARTIN 8. HOWAED |the Go Press i Sir, — A short while back a Tel Aviv, July 19. yeteniag. TT ὌΣ Ἐπ 

οἰ ΟΡ 
IKQD Madison Avenue - New York. NY. 28 

Original Prints Drawings 

cover the presence of cancer in a 
person. I have not heard much re- 
cently of that discovery. 

One of the world’s most comprehensive 

collection of 19th - 20th century graphics 
Are proud to announce 

I would like to know if there 15 
suywhere in the United States 

The Appointment of 
William Strum 

doctor or hospital which runs such 
tests. And if you had a bout with 

As Our Israel representative 

Specializing in the works of 

i ; i 
ree E iL εἰ ! 
ig " ze | i 168 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv 

Office, Tel. 265230 (8 am.-1 p.m., 6-3 p.nt.) 
Home, Tel. 736363. 

Tonight, Thursday, August 8, 1972, 8.30 p.m, Moadon Ha’Oleh, 
109 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv (next to the Astor Hotel) 

Special evening combined with the Society for the Protection 
of Nature in Israel, with audio-visual presentation. 
Followed by 8 question and answer session on settling in Israel, 
under the Chairmanship of Mr. Aharon Ben-Yosef of Barclays 
Discount Bank, former National Chairman of the 
British Settlers Association. 5 

Public cordially invited — Admission free — Air conditioning 

Friday night, August 4, 1972, Oneg Shabbat, 9.00 p.m. 

Ybud Shivat Zion Synagogue, 86 Eehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 
Question and answer evening with a panel of prominent speakers 
including Ἢ ΝΑ ἃ 

Yitshak Shargill, News Editor of Yediot ‘Aharonct and © 
Zev Sugarman, and others. : ᾿ 

Monday, August 1, 1912, 8.80 p.m. ᾿ 4 

ZION HOTEL, Haifa — American Jewish Congress Evening 

with Olga Sagi, Director of Tour Ve'Oleh Halfa 
with her panel of distinguished guests. ᾿ 

. π΄ Tuesday, Augast 8, 1972, 8.80 p.m ee 

7" MARGOA HOTEL, ‘Arad — ‘American Jewish Congress Evening 
with Aviva Kellermen of Tour Ve'Oleh : : — 

and Robert Gamzey, author of “American Aliyab,” 

and others. : = 4 

.-.-......ὕ.λ...ϑ.θ.ς-..-ς.-.--  Ἐ 5- Ἀ- -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.ς-Ἐ-ς--ς-Ἐ-ς-ς.-ς-. 

Tuesday, August 8, 1972, 8.30 pum. υ 
cancer recently and the cancer wag 
removed, would such a test prove 
positive only if there were some 
cancer celig still in the body? 

DAVID ERNST 
Portage, Mich., July 8. Υ 

The Hadassah Medical Organization 
replies: 

Se poet δ i 
ISRALOM-ISRAEL HOMES & REAL ESTATE CORP. LTD. 
Ti A BEN YEHUDA ST. TEL AVIV. ROBOX 2450, ISRAEL 

DANIEL 
APARTMENT 
HOTEL 
HERZLIA 

DAN CARMEL, Haifa — -American Jewish Congress Evening: 

with a Tour Ve'Oleb panel of experts ᾿ ᾿ . ; 

including Olga Segi, director of Haifa Office’ 

tf. Wednesday, August 9, 1972, 9.00 p.m. Has ΟΣ 

εὐ | StaRON HOTEL, Herzliya— The general public are 
cordially invited to meet @ panel of experts on the subject of. 

Living in Israel. : : ‘ : 

pease el 
ates 

2 peng Deere ee 

no definite answer will be obtsined 
for another 18 months. 

YITZHAK FEINBERG 
Press and Publications Officer 

Jerusalem, July 19. 

DORA SCHWARZ 
‘Te the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 

Wednesday, August 9, 1972, 9.00 p.m. 

CCADIA HOTEL, Herzliya — The general public are _ 

udielty invited to meet ἃ panel of experts on the subject of 

Living in Israel. : Ἐπ: FEE 

Thursday, August 16, 1972, 8.30 p.m. a 

MOADON HA'OLYH, 109 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv . 
{next to the Astor Hotel) Oe ak Mrs. Schwarz is not at all ᾿ 
TOUR VE'OLEH PANEL : : mate” but ta fact very much alive the master print maker In Isreel'a leading resort town directly on the sea and enjoying 
Questions & Answers with Axieh Chapman of Tour Ve'Olch and a very lovely lady approaching all the adveniages of a first clase hotel (tip top resteurant, 

the elghtles. ν᾽ lounges, swimming pool etc.) you can now be the owner of 
your own luxury apartment furnished and equipped to the ᾿ 
ultimate of contemporary stendards. It is obviously a must, ἢ 
1 & 2 room apartments and lerge penthouses. 

The Tour Ve'Oleh office is at your service daily to ‘handle your 

3 questions concerning settling in Israel Our jocal area offices are: 
ὲ Tel Aviv 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol «πεῖ, 08-263268 : 

Haifa 185 Sderot Hanassi Tel. 04-88104 
Jerusalem T Rehov Hillel = 

ΓΞΕΣ, 

By appointment only Tel: 03-752760 

ΟἿΣ apologies to Mrs. Schwarz for 
the unfortunate mistake, which we 
corrected the day after it appesred. 

: - Eads. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

στο το ak et να πε 
ΒΑΘΕΌΠΗ CELLAR, kosher Resturant 

τ 3 Reh and bi Ἢ αν BKulfour. Tel. 
RES: 

——— 
DINE AT MASSWADEH — Restaurant, 
Tel. Β4015. behind Je 

THE ONLY STRICTLY KOSHER saond- 

wich shop in Tel Aviv, Rebov Jdelzon, 

corner Rehay Ben Yelsunda, near Moprabi. 

bref, salami. p ueel, sand- 

wiches with sak ᾿ς Barbecue chics 

ken fresh every di Open ull midnight 

Where to Stay __ 
a rman na ας ρ 

all other 
People, availuble for stay of 30 days or 
longer. $85 per day. Call Sun Real Estate. 

Ibn Gviral, 2nd floor, suite 216, Tel 
S8c1so iafter hours 773465). 

65 
Aviv, Tel. 

Business Offers 
SS AAS πρκααδται, 
FOR SALE, ready to wenor clothing fac- 
tory In Tel Aviv. 200 sq.m. with key 

mney. Tel, 03- 2, 

a) 

Business Premises 

OFFICE SUITE of seven rooms in build- 

ing with lift avallable for sale or for 

rent, For further information kindly con- 

tact Louls Chesed of Homeland Homes 

Rehor Ben Yehuda 143, Tel Aviv or 
phone 749376, 236863. 

OFFICES in bullding shortly ta be re- 

novated. Occupation end 1915. Complete 
floor of 40 metree uvajluble for rent. 
Individual roomx & total area of 1,000 
metres availabie. For further information 
contact Louis Chesed of Homeland Homes 
Rehory Ben Yehuda 145, Tel Aviv or 
Phone 249476/2368953. 

IX0-METRE basement, Rehov Dizengoft 
for atle, suitable warehouse. Contact 
Louis Chesed of Homeland Homes, 
ho en Yehuda 142, Tel Aviv or phone 

' 34 236953, 
OFFICE SUITE consisting of six roome 
for sale, key money, in Rehov Liljen- 
bloom, Outgoing telephone plus all ἰπ- 
ternal extensions will remain. Occupa- 
tion immediate. Contact Louis Chesed of 
Homeland Homes. Rehov Ben Yehuda 
142, Tel Aviv. Phone 249476/236953. 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

TO LET, 3t:-room furnished flat, view, 
for August, Rhove Charlap, Tel, S282 

LOOKING to buysrent 8 Jerusalem 

flat? Contact Mabat, 6 Rehov Yanai, 
Tel. 207676. 

TO LET, modern s-room flat, Beit Ha- 
kerem, furnished, for 5 months or less, 
immediate entry. Tel. 225048, mornings 
only. 

TO LET, for 6 weeks or less, modern 
4-room furnished fiat, Neve Granot, Tel. 
225048, mornings only. 

bu TPE, for sale large plots in 
Jerasalem and surroundings. 33 Rehor 
Yato, Tet. 02-221548. 

WE SPEAK YOUR language, new 3-room 
flat in Eayit Vegan, IL11§,000. Realty 
Trust, 23 Rehov Hillel, Migdal Rassco, 

WE SPEAK YOUR language. new 3-rooi 

flat in Sanhedria, 198,000. Realty Trust 
33 Rebov Hillel, Migsdal Rassco. 

FOR SALE, gh-room flat, heating, im- 
provements, Rehov Nicaragua, Kiryat 
Menahem. Tel. 61745, 86730. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

Joselowitz of Homeland Homes 
& Joe Phone Rehov Ben Yehuda 142, Tel Aviv. 

249476/'296953. ππασπα 

LATS TO LET, furnished & uni Ἐπ 

ἐς ait δου ἀπ ἀπὰ ἀξονπὰ, ται Homes ntact Joe Joselowit= of Ho! 
Rehor Bea ‘Yehuda 142, Tel Aviv. Phone 

249476/238953. 5 

ive you prompt end 
one 219176) 200058 or call at Rehov Ben 

Yehuda 142, Tel Aviv. 

Tel Aviv, Sun Real Estate, 68 
Ibn Gvyirol, 4nd floor, suite 300, Tel 
Aviv, Tel, 269182 ‘after hours, 773162). 
Aviv, Tel, alee {ΔΈ ΕΓ ΘΒ, σΡτθΘδ 2: 
ΠΟΈΒΙΤ Real Estate solves your apart- 

ment problems: Selling-Buying-Renting 

Call 446467, Tel aviv. Σ 

37 US HELP you find a flat for rent 

ΤΕΣ wee φροσὶαῖίσο, 1 Sun cee 
‘ol, ν 

Matas, ee avis, ΒΘΩΊΒΣ (λεῖον hours, 
T8462). 

iT. fully furnished 3.3 rooms, te- 

Behone South Zahala, magnificent pore 

grd_ floor. Tel. 03-775882_or aa ἐπ 

T, p-room, two-family house, new, 

i Ramet Gan, ‘Tel. 745868, 788443, Ha- 

giulgal. 

‘AD BLIAHU, for monthly rent, new 2 
¥. 

ze 

- villa containing 3 flats (8, oe 

iyz-room penthouse), parking and par- 

den, willing to rent separately or 88 2 

whole. Tel. 920833, 854758. τοῖς 

LET, monthiy. villa, in Rama " 

ἫΝ . furnished, plus garden. Tel. 

Tana, Tati, 
= offers for rent: 1) 

ished, tele- 

IL furnished, elevator, ms, well furnished, . 
phone, 1500. 8) Ramat Aviv, 813 rooms 

fully turnished, elevator, telephone, TL 

500. 4) Kikar Malchet Leraci, th 90. 5) 

1 conveniences, very central, a 

δὶ 3 rooms, furnished, L400. 
, 8 rooms, furnished, tele- 

‘L500. Τὶ Ramat Gan, 4 rooms, 

furnished, telephone, all conveniences, 

1800. 8) Holon, 4-room penthouse, te- 

Iephone, all conveniences, long lease, TL 

430, 9) North Tel Aviv, 14 rooms, fully 

furnished, I[L350. 10) Bavli. 33; rooms, 

well furnished, all conveniences,  tele- 
TV, long lease. 11) North Tel 
rooms, fully furnished, 

TL760, For these and meoy 

Gvirol, 1 
Tel, 262182, 265184/5 (410146 after hours). 
fr οτος ἕο --π-- 
GENTRALLY located 3-room furnished 
flat, to let immediately. Contact today 

2-6 p.m. Friday 9-3 p.m, Tel. 246523. 

FOR TOURISTS, to let, nice small 
flat near Tel Aviv Hilton. Tel. 03: 5 

residents! 

UPER—luxuriously, furnished ὃ rooms, 

air-condition, elevator. Kaf Tet Beno- 

vember, evallable August 94, for 6 weeks. 

Extention possible for 6 months, in 534 

rooms. Cali “ORBIT.” Tel. 446467. 

THREE-ROOM FLAT, new _ building, 

accupation, For sale, North Tel 

Aviv. Contact Louls Chesed & Joe Jose 

lowitz. of Homeland Homes, Rehov Ben 

‘Fehuda 142, Tel Aviv or phone 249476/ 

239953. 

TOR SALE. 5-room flat, North Tel Aviv. 

Tel. 2t3Tha. 

IN RAMAT CHEN, two family house, 3- 

roum apartment, 350 sq.m. for sale, 
125,01. Tel. 765401, 

IN RAMAT AVIV, corner flat, 3-room 

and dining corner. 3 steps. Tel, 411817, 

from 4.00 p.m. 

FOR SALE, 3-room flat & dining corner, 

μα] 111 meters, frst fluvr, on pillars, 
furnished with central healing 2nd all 

ennveniences, curner Ballimore and 

Kuhanshtain, IL8i0,00n, Tel, 360806, 

-ROOM. furnished flat. telephone, perk- 
Ing on Rehey Brandeis, Contact Tel. 

gngoaT, eveninent, Tel. 261808. 
fac a aE 
THE ONLY one of Its kind In Tsrael = 

Terithouse, double avon, plus 3 beds 
rouge, bathroaumas, $250,iKu, Tel, 93-222503, 

with central FOR SALB, arom Mut" 
healing. Ὁ in North Tel Aviv. Tel. 
29x75. 

BAR ILAN ¢Ramat Ra‘universita) Top 
of the world? Maruificent view. 4-room 
apartment I[L146.00, Tel. 758886. Anglu- 

Snxen_ Hel Extate. 

: HAIFA 

ΠΆΜΤΕΙΝ RENT. (urnivhed fat, piino, 
Rehew Freud, Tel. ἡπιΗΠα, hours & sm 

In τεσ Pituah, ΤΙ 

nive garden. Yerrv. Tel. 925 

Re- 1 

TO LET. in Herzliya, 4-room furnished 
flut, δὲν, entry in September, Yerev, 
Tel. 932071. 
TO RENT, 3- and 4-room  upartmentr, 
fully furnizhed, with all conveniences 
for Jung perinds, fren ΓΙ monthly, 
Anglo-Saxon Herzllya, 11 Rehnv Sukulor, 
Tel. 93025379. 

IN HERZLIYA, urgently. for sale sreond 
Mand flat, 2 rooms, 65 sq.m. IL32,000; 3 
Tours, Hi sq.m. ILASAWO: 3 rooms, τι 
sq.m. ILSS00. Golden Age, 10 Rehuv 
Sokolov, Herzllya, Tel. 93t6s. 

HERZLIYA PITUAH, new cotuge, £ 
bedroonts, Study, two ‘bathroums, spa- 
elous basemenl, October oceypancy. IL, 
28,000, Tel. 29301, ἈΝΤ 

FOUR-ROOM FLAT, for sale, only six 
in block, Herzliya, Central position, 135 
metres apartment. Price 1130.00. Avail- 
able whhin 15 months. Phone Louis 
proved Ee ee pisdowla of Homeland 

es, one Are ey ‘ehuda 145, Tel Aviv. 
“----.ςΞ.ς..---- or 

NETANYA 

ue Eco 
Ussishkin 0S3-n0738 ere Realty, 2 SF τς 
TO LET. selected modern en 
and 4 rooms, furnished or unfurnished 
situated in best positions, Netanya. Some 
available immediately, reasonable, Rich- 
man & Richman, F.LAB.C.I., Maldan, 
3. Shear ἘΠῚ καὶ, Tel. 063-8265. 
FOR SALE, old 3-room house a 
on 4 dunams private land, with ΕΞ ΕΗ 
frontage, on two roads, for development, 
situated in charming village only 10 min- 
utes drive from Netanya, 11,50,000. 
Richman & Richman, F.1.4.B5.C.L, Mal- 

3 Shaar Hagal. Tel. 0563-22651. 
FOR SALE,” 3- art - 
able December, TEA, 000. ‘Anglo-Saxon 
Real Estate Agency Ltd., 7 Kikar Ha’- 
atmaut, Netanya. Tel. 053-28290. 

. | F.LAB.- 
SL, Maldan, 5 Shear Hagal’ Tel, 053- 

PRICED RIGHT under constructi 3 

Bive. "Nobll-Greenbers “Sent sion ὑπ τὸ ἣ 6: 2 t= 

kin. ‘Tel, 053-2875." Sct Canieh 
FOR SALE, lovely penthouses, available 
now | artes benno oh 220,000, 
IL252,000. Sela , 3 καὶ, 
Netanya. ΤῸ]. τὰ - ah 
FOR SALE, d-room flat, nice nelghbour- 
hood, fifth floor elevator, front, modern 
kitchen, IL217,500. Tel. 053-23139. 

“SAVYON AND VICINITY ~ 
IMON, apartment for rent. 

Anglo-Saxon Real Estate. 

OTHERS 
Cot Tac) ‘Amana, epprox. 3 
metres in size for sale. Hour beiroome, 
bathroom en suite, highly recommended. 
For further information kindly contact 
Louis Chesed & Joe Joselowitz of Home- 
land Homes, 142 Rehoy Ben Yehuda, Tel 
Aviv or Phone £49476/236953. 
COME SEE! You'll be impresed by 
Ganef Sharon, our cottage project belng 
constructed in the villa area at the end 
of Rahov Akiva. Anglo-Saxon Ra'anena. 
Tel. 921086. 
FOR RENT, 3-room apartment, heating, 
3 closets, available immediately. Petah 

after 5 p.m. Tikva. Tel. 911348, 

VILLAS. Sun Real Eatate offers for CPA 204 from Toronto and Rome, 1105; ‘Leer’: tumming colour rental: 1) Ramat Chen, Sroom luxury Bl al 200 from New York, 14s; Alle Pottery! jacumming new | seren-colqur USALEM (4.00-7.00-9.00) 
villa, ‘fully “furnished, with every con- talia 728 from Rome, 1915: TWA 740 from dividual photos. shows every” singe ABNON: The Garden of the Finki-Con-.. " (cont). 8,66 " 
venience, 3) Ramat Gan, 4 rooms delight- New York and Frankfurt, 1325: building. Est for Van Leer's wall 6 tint: CHEN: Hed Sun; EDEN: La Folie Zionism" 9.05 “Good Morning (cont) ful and’ well furnished, 3) Afeka, “3% alrways S02 from Nicoaid, 1850; Hi At at gift and bookstores everywhere." Dea Grandenrs; EDISON: Sana Xapl 9.49 The Small ad Corner. 1005 : 
rooms, furnished. 4) Ramat Effal, 5 400 from New York, af); El At 1456 “A Stone in Davld’s Tower’ —Sound Yorum; JERUSALEM: McCabe and Mrs. wife's Corner 11.40 Where to and 
rooms, ‘and from London, 1455; Bi ΑἹ 24 from New and Light Show in’ Jerossiem, ‘Tent: ; “HABIRAH: Home *-Erotiens; fight music. 1207 Programme for “the | 

Fork end Paris 1406 qatthansa | Gs Yehuda and Amon Adar, Music: Noam ORNAL. | Morta Dela: OMI a orker and the Employer. 12.30 \At 
‘unich, Hy - Last i : Escape oO ie 3 -- end ᾿ 

EWA gi0 from Boston, Paris and Rome, Sheri | Every, ,cvening jexcept Tridey, SeuaDami Far from the Madding 208 i io 208 Preag Review, 26 
$54 ‘trom Nicosia, Τοῦ ira eo trom ah: 10 am. added show in English on EL AVIV (4.30-7.15 9.80) Bee ee Pere ia” mia Ἢ 

Musical Instruments 8 Angeles, New, York, Rome and 10 pm in Wrench, on Sun, and Thure, ALLENBY: Les Bidesses In Molle; ctracli and Ehud Manor. 4.04 A’ moment 
απο τς Mame sae  πεανν σατον κ,  ς ιν ας ἀοεον Sag. Aare 
NEW PIANOS, also bargains, buying, from Paris, ; Swissair an οἱ ny x . 6: : κα: ῃ . : ‘cont.). 

gelling, exchange, also in ‘payments, Ps Tse PW ae ee Nee vow Pleare come iy Le 0116 ὯΝ ‘4 Grandeurs; EDEN: adh: εἷς a Me gad, cor Sou 659 Close “Gottekman,” $8 ‘Allenby (opposite Mo- Paris end Athens, 21710; Ἐ] Al MBS from τω] art rae! BOTHER: ned, Gums GAT: che Ae ee ᾿ 
grably, Τὶ ἀνῖν, ‘Tel. δδῥξξ. Paris ‘and Marseiles, 1730; Alltalla 146 Ἐφ Α τιν Museum, Sderot Shaul Cameleon, ee ee eo τος ent ὍΔΕ ‘Light Music. 10.06 | ᾿ Het. Give δι, tom Scher exhinona: ‘amu elgg ὅν μους, παν a The rit a donot, Mumgar "πὰ 

BOAC δια from ‘Londen and Frank- ‘yet, (Meverho | Hall): The, Ἰζαρατο, eee MAXIM? Stun like; MOGHABET AT iS [eke Music, BEA 482 fro Landon, 1915; Collections om Hall) ‘Kinetic Sart r na? δι Lam -¥ πο." 1.05 
= ΞΘ from Fran A pecial Eixhibit: Model of  Proteln, Axit of the Paratroopers: OPHYE: The 2 
= ae bannesburg and Nairobi, 23.08; 951: by Dr. H. Stone. (Haft Hall). Helst: ORLY: Trafic; PEER: What's eas 

400 aq.m. Tel. 930558, Yerev. Air France 138 from Paris and ΑἹ , Moura: Sun. on, vec, Thurs. YD Doo; BaNAr Rie Geren prides 292 ᾿ 
Spee ae ee mo: Austrian ἘΠῚ ‘from Viena, S315; ei Wb Τὶ Pues. 10-1 ἀπ. Fri 10 ami. τε Seven ee er Back Street; _ News in English: 730 ST haan 2 ᾿ -; 1. H : ἢ : 75 ἢ 
Shmaryehu, Rishpon, Holga, Rishon Le- ΑἹ 460 trom Copenhagen, 2265. Bl ΑἹ 402, i, Engiten at 113) am TOHELET? Duck Bou; TEL AVIV: $20 pan News ia Mrensh? "7.18 amt 

5 lad, near area, DEPARTURES: El Al 158 to Johannes- “elena Rubinstein Pavilion, temporarily CC. ἃ Company; ZAFON: Something 2.00 and 845 p.m . . te 
beautiful view, from IL3,000 per dunam. burg, 0100; ‘A $11 to Rome, Paris closed, due to renovations. + ZAMIR: Behalf of the Friends. 
Posibility of easy payments, Tel. 284712. and ‘Boston, 3; BOAC ΤΙΤ to Frank- am Ha'aretz: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass HAA, af 00-7.00-9.00) 

furt and on, 0685; TWA 74i to Museum: (2) Kadmon Ἢ Mu- THEATRE: The Ski Raiders; 
Purchase-Sale Frankfurt, New York and Los Angeles, Seu, (8) Mosenm; (4) Μὰ. ARMON: The Good Bad and the Ugly; 

anosnemmenansenwanmmnmeas 50: BM 451 to Zurich, 0710; Swisseir Museum of Goeces and ecnaclogy: (6) ΟΝ. te, Ti DERE BOTHE- 1 Alkaby Boad 
HARONEH, $0053, buys furniture, car- ana New York. (75: PL al it to Paris ‘rel Quasile Excavation: Wed.—l0 δ. τη." MIRON; ‘The. Crimson, Pirate: Tel Aviv Tel. 57328. 
Ry refrigerators, radios. taperecordera, Rome, New York and Los Angeles, 0740} δ pm. Fri. 10 am—jl p.m Sat. 10 am The Wellstorm Tonight, August 3 

win, Noslal"agplinet, Talk HG. BY Αἱ name οὰ New Soak eae SS SO, te, Sa Ἔθρσε ἐ ‘nit teats | SAMSON AN 2iolas WOR wil cone terete "et Εἰ ΑἹ ἀξ το London and Mew Tore ons; Gan Bm Beker Buin, (7 Mo Zope tg the sess ΟἸΙΟΝ: Lene, Quem | SAMSON AND DELILAH 
Sale, china I place setting, L080, France 181 to Nice and Paris, Oe); Sa- Thurs—9 am—h p.m. Frid am— Tristana; SHAVIT: The an i 
lasswere, kitchen stool, slantboard, bena 572 to Viemma and Brusse : i Pm (8) Alphabet Museum; Sun. 
ickknacks. Tel. 03-449663. 483 to London, 0925; El Al 45; ‘mmough 1 p.m. Sat.—closed. 10 Mifrats RAMAT GAN 

CARPETS, πεῖν immigrants, 190 Gold {© Fraukfurt, 1085; Hi Al 459 to Copen- Splgmo. Tato: (9) Museum, of Antiquities Le Gendarme en Ballade; 
Medal International, used. in most , 1200: CPA to Rome and οἵ Tel Aviv-Yafo: Sum., Mon. Tues..10 dan, Two Heartbeats; OASIS: The 
elegant European and American homes, Toronto, 2740: El Al 863 to Nicosia, &™.-6 Dm, 20 ami p.m. (9) Mu- ORDEA;: Asit ‘of the Para- 
remarkable wearing resistance, heat, 1900: Alitalia 789 to Rome, 1900; Cyprus $¢um of Antiquities of Tel Aviv-Yafo: AMA: Fiction 

sound, ot prost, aati giatio uy smooth uray ἀρ Νηοοίος a0 I A AOL) Sot Mo rues. 10 emt pa Fr inte 
ing. one wipe with a wet cloth removes and Frankfurt, 1600: TWA €10 τὸ Bom- © Τὶ Aviy University:— DAVID: Boo aA. 
ει oe bs" used and, Sen francien. deel ay aap GAMA AVIV CAMFUS daly (enoept J | Οὐ TIKVA ou walls. ad ceilings, bathrooms and Rome, 1720; Hl Al 1465 to Marseliies and Saturday) Assembly point st University SHALOM; Mian in Darkness. 

grea outdoors round your swimming pool. Tegc "Alltaite. 747" to, Homer Ἰδοῦ; “PE available daily from 12° noon 
rises, 15 Hehov Frishman (corn n 987 to Istanbul, 1900; E Lal 1457 τὸ é 

Yenude), Tel-Aviv, Tel GB-oSMEA "3810; BOAC Gis to ‘heneren, dais. σον Ὧ 8 pm. at 
STERLING SILVER. my family treas- Ἴ 

ΠΙΑ͂Ν S.P.C.A. ures for sale. Tel. 03- 

Radic-TV 
BRR TRESS 
TELEVISION RENTAL and hire service. 
Apply Industronics, Tel Aviv. Tel. 243008. 

Situations Vacant 

REQUIRED typiats, English aud Eng- 
iish-German for temporary work, half- 
day, "Manpower," 8 Rehov Brenner, Tel 
Aviv. Tel. 284128, 820-2 p.m 

Stamps 

FRES OF CHARGE: Take our latest 
price list of Israel stamps free. We 
think ours are the lowest prices on the 
market. See what you think. Stamp 
Centre, 94 Allenby Road (the passage), 
P.O.B. 4444, Tel Aviv. Tel. 615706. 

Travel 
a 
STUDENT DON'T PAY MORS: for Tel 
Aviv—Athens, $34.40; Tel Aviv—New York 

ν Belt 
Rehov Herzl, Tel. 669139. Je- 
1 Rehov Ben Yehuda Tel. 

Vehides 
PASSPORT SALE, due ta ἄι 
ceptional 1971 Ford Capri Toor 
most new, automatic, sircondition, radio, 
Laperecorder convertible and other accea- 
sories. Call £3-: . 
PASSPORT SALE, 1972 Volyo automatic 
ἀν ae kms. 5 months old. Tel. 03- 

PASSPORT SALE, 1974 Volkswagen mini- 
pus with factory alr conditioner. Contact 
Garman, 33 Emek Hefer, Netanya. Phone 
063-24735, 
1969 JAGUAR G—8xX2,8 automatic passport 
to Passport excellrnt throughout please 
Tel, O8-231981 10 a.m.-5 p.m. x 

ALFA ROMEO 1965 sport (1600 ©.c.) 
Excellent condition, $1.90 Gerry Tel. 
067-39371, between 18.20—20.00, 

SUBARU 1975, i-door sedan, radio, pur- 
chased March, owner leaving country, 
passport saleg $1,800. Tel. 02-65805. 

PASSPORT TO PASSFORT Fiat 1200 
Spyder in tip-top condition, selling cheap- 

ly, must sell this week. Tel. 02-66766 any 
day, §-10 a.m. or 5-7 p.m 

WANTED tly passport sale Peugest 
404 or Molva ur {iiman Hunter or Alfa 
Romen Saloon, must be Jn excellent cox- 
dition. ‘Tel. 02-65766 any day, 8-10 a.m. 
ὩΣ S-7 p.m τσ HG 

PASSPORT SALH Alfa Romeo J 
See port ear, maust well this week at 

any price, Tel. 02-6578, uny day 8.10 
am, or 5-7 p.m ᾿ 

PASSPORT SALE Triumph” moturcycle 
face ΤῊ, Tel. 053-262 8, Tel Aviv. 

Fiat 7o/M. For sule, Easenberg, 15 
Rehov Hudar, Ramat Gon, from 4. ___ 

si ord sedan; rear Chev. 
yuneer, 

ion contact ‘Tel. S617. pnlet picket 
paid, for infurmation, 

‘el Aviv. ΩΣ ΤΟΣ ΤΩΣ ἀπ 

FO MUSTANG. 1968. αἰτ΄ condition, 
a itomutie, rai condition, = tax 

exempt oar paxspurl to passport. ‘Tel. 

O5-774300, Avrah 

‘lon, 88 ν᾿ 
GIVATAYIM: Hadassah, 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

Social welfare jolicy 
Ha'aretz (non-party) calla for a 

radical study of social welfare pol- 
ley. In the paper's view, raiaing 
family aliowances, although a well- 
intentioned move, would do more 
good on paper than in reality. The 
Paper asks whether family allow- 
ances do not encourage parents who 
already have large families to have 
still more children, and whether the 
allowances do not undermine the 
will to work. Would it not be better 
to devote these sums to looking 
after children outside the home in- 
stead of putting it into the hands 
of the parents, when it is not clear 
how the money will be used?” 

She'arim (Poalel Agudat Yisrael) 
discusses the debate on religion and 
state in the nt centre. In 
the paper's view, there is no contra- 
diction in Dayan’s call for a sepa- 
ration between religion and state, 
except in so far as he wants the 
National Religious Party as a co- 
alition partner. Now, Mr. Dayan has 
@rawn ἃ logical conclusion from re- 
cent events in the wake of which 
the N.R.P. did not leave the coali- 
tion even over a matter of principle. 
Essentially, religious Jewry is not 
frightened. All that can happen is 
that anyone who wants to do go, 
will cut himself off from Jewish life. 
Davar (Histadrut) writes about 

President Sadat's latest interview 
with Newsweek. In the paper's view, 
Sadat proposed nothing new. Davar 
criticizes those in Israel who, as the 

extra paper puts it, delude themselves that 
the Egyptian President's words give 
grounds for hope. It was Israel's 
Frime Minister who showed initia- 

ive, 
that the Israel Government 15 alert 
for any sign of compromise on 
Egypt's part. 

Hatzofeh (National Religious) dis- 
cusses the talks between Sadat and 
Libyan ruler Moumar Gaddafi. The 
paper predicts that Sadat will agree 
to Gaddafi’s proposal for unification 
out of internal weakness, but that 
it will be some time before such a 
union takes effect. The Egyptian 
President is more interested in Gad- qj 

; dafi's money than in his opinions. 
He knows, however, that to get the 
money, he has to listen to the 
opinions first, especially in matters 
connected with the war against 
Israel. 

Lod flights 
THORSDAY 

ARRIVALS: TWA 811 from San Fran- 
cisco, Los Angeles, Hong Kong, Bang- 

Bombay, 0410; BOAC 717 from Aus- 
ja, Singapore, Bangkok and Teheran, 

0520; El Al 152 from Teheran, 0740; El 
Al 244 from New York and Rome, 0740; 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
JERUSALEM: Petra, Salah el-Din St. 
$4103: Zichron Mi yabu, a ear 10 Yeshayahu, 

: enkel, 28 Kn: 
293721; 7 ‘Yehudi, Sones 
HOLON and BAT YAM: 

Katznelson, 
roshalay’ 62 Yerushalayim. HERZL} 
area: Rehov Yehoshua Ben 
Gamila in Hod Hasharon. 

Ta, BNEI 

Maoz, 107 Moriah, 242621. 
TERGENCY HOSPITALS 

(Jerus: 
3 (nediatrics, Holim intermal): 

Sha’are Zedek (obstetrics); ΕΥΡ ΤῊ 
(eurgery, eyes). 
For emergency first aid, dial Magen 
David Adom: 101. 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA — OLD MAPS 

KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 284113. 

EXPERIENCED 
BUSINESSMAN 

from South America,will settle 
permanently in Madrid, Spain, 
wishes to contact export factories, 
interested in exporting goods to 
Spain. Please call: 05-222708. 

DOG BITES 

CYCLIST al 

kin please Yel. 624215, Tel Aviv ur- 
xently. The dog was accompaaled by 
2 woman in a yellow dresy and the 
-doy was quite large, smoo a. οἵ 
brown colozr. 

and there can be no doubt Creati 

Plant a tree in διδοῖ 
with your own hands: 
Free tours for planters to the Hills of 
Judes leave Monday and Wednes- 
day from Serusalemn and ‘Tuesday 
from Tel Aviv. For detalls registra- 
lion please call Visitors Department, 
Keren Kayemet Le-Israal (Jewish Na- 
onal Fund), in Jerusalem — Keren Ka- 
yemet, Tel. S5961:In Tel Avivr—96 Re- 
hov Hayarkon, opp. Dan Hotel Tel 

SERUSALEM 

Mon.. . Thurs, 10 a.m—6 
p.m; Tues, Shrine of the Book, 10 am. 
10 p.m. Tuesday, Maseum, 4 p.m — 
10 pm: Friday, Saturday, 10 am.— 
2 pm2 om 
. Exhibitions: 
Benni Efrat (Spertus Hall 
Aml Shavit: From the 
Print (Library Haul 

. 
Suz., 

I). 
Object to the 

Museum). 
Special Exhibit 3 
Decorated bronze olf lamp~-eariy Ro- 
man period, 
e Conducted Tours:— 
Hadagsah Tours— by appointment only, ice 
‘Tel. 86338, J 
1, Tour of Hadasash Projects In Jeru- 86], 
salem, 8.30 am. Straues Health Centre, 
24 Rebov Strauss, IL8.40 ἊΣ $2 towarda 

. in Kennedy Building. No charge. 
Bus 19 and 37. gy 
Hebrew University, conducted tours in 
English, rs tat and 11 am 
starting from the iobby of the Adminis- 
tration Building at the Givat, Ram Cam- 
pus and at 9.30 a.m. from the Truman 
Research Institute at the Mount Scopus 
campus, 
4 New Ysrael Fibus:— 
Latest Ierael Films screened weekdays 
at 12 noonat Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- 

Agency Building, Jerusalem. Admis. 
cit free. 

Boys’ Town, J (Kiryat Near) 
Baylt Vegan. Dally tours (except Shab- 
bat). Tel. 521212 ae 
derasaiem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel. 3589, 7.30 a.m.—6.90 p.m. 

10.30 am. Public Relations 
portation by public buses 
Free trans) jon —on Mondays 
Wednesdays — from hotels: 8.40 
Tadmor, » Accadia, Validor, 
muel, Astor, Dan, Park, Deborah, Adiv, 
10 am.— Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat Aviv, 

Shaiom, Bazel. For further details. 
Tel. 416111. Public Relations Dept. 
Bar-Lian University: a free 
transportation please call Public Rela- 
tions. Tel, 757461. 

approved. 
EC Israel: for visite. please contact: 

ORT Tel Ariv, Tel. 7 /3:; ORT Je- 
rusalem, ‘Tel. δι ORT Haife, Tel. 
84027; ORT Netanya, Tel. 

‘eru- Down. 
1.58 salem, Belt Hlsheve. Rehov Blezar Ha- 

pumity Centre, id Rahov dala telnet ον 
Bidezer, Tel. 520554. 
eo Canadian icah-Wito 

227060. 

220187, 248106: Jeru- 
ees, 521608: Halfa, 64528; Beer- 

League for Is 87 Ring 
a Gonducted tours of 

call: Tel Aviv — 
h m— 39840. Haifa — 

66177. Netanya — 23564. 
Restaurant st the Top Eelt 
Sderot Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 
ness Lunches: private rooms. Open 
week, including Saturday for lunch 
supper. ‘a. 

Artist He Ey Taro. Gen louse .N.O. Ave. eral 
Annual Exhibition. Open daily 10 a.m.- 
ΠΕΣ ΤΩΙ p.m. except Friday, Satur- 

; REHOVOT 
‘Weizmann Institute of Selence, conduct- 
ed tours, Sun. to Thurs. 11 am and 

from” the louby οἱ ihe” Charles “Glows ie lol es Thternational ‘House. "© nares Clore 

CINEMAS 

“America, 88 
8055. Basi 

all 
and 

1972 under supervision of the 
I were drawn for redemption 

redemption. 

Tel Aviv, July 31, 1972 

fluent in Hebrew and English 
for interesting position in Tel Aviv 

Working hours: 8 a.m.-12.30 p.m. 

Phone 03-624215 to arrange for an interview. 

NOTICE 
TO 5% JUNIOR DEBENTURE HOLDERS 1971 — 1980 

IN 
DEAD SEA WORKS LID. 

Notice is hereby given that at the drawing held on July 31, 

The debenture holders will receive notice in due course as to 
the place to which they should present their debentures for 

Trustees, debentures of 
on September 30, 1972. ee 

DEAD SEA WORKS LTD. 

A NEW 

ENGLISH 
FROM 

MONTHLY 
HAIFA 

YOUNGSTERS WHO WISH TO WORK. AS DISTRIBUTORS, 
AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS PLEASE 

Bew, 
CONTACT: 

¢/o P.O.B. 7, Kiryat Motzkin 

or PROJECT 

ISRAELI, GRADUATE LAUSANNE HOTEL SCHOOL 
seeks π- 

challenging position as 

HOTEL GENERAL MANAGER ὦ 

Worldwide experience in luxurious hotel operations in U.S.A., Far 
East and Europe, actually employed by leading hotel group in Hurope: " 

y Hotelier, P. 

COORDINATOR... 

OB. 106, Lod Alrport. 

FIRST PROGRAMME 
356, $40.5 and 221 BL 

1.00 am. 2.00 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11. 10.00. 

3. 6. 7.00, 8,00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00. 

1200 am. 100, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 8.00, 6.00. 
9.00, 10.00, 11.00, 12.00 p.m. and 1.00 am. 

FIEST PROGRAMME 

. 8.08 Pro 1.88 em. | Opent oe cat ‘aromne 

lors 

from. Threa Dances 
Pro- ‘phree-Cornered-Hat™. 11.05 

announcements, 08 

τα. ening. 2.10 Mother: and 
08 ΕΥ̓ from the Record 

Paul Landau. 4.05 " — Producer: 
ment of Hebrew. 406 Book 

Concert 
Amattl Quartet from 

Octet in F-major: 

Emp! “On 
of Sou 
duced by Y. 
Farmer. 7.05 ‘This Day’ 
Events in the News. 1.80 

* —. People and 
“fh Bit -of 

-Musfe.” 7.50 Bible Reading: Job, chaps. 
29 & X). 5.09 Programme Annouticem 

ur in Hebrew Poetry of the wh. 8.10 “πίοι 
Middle Ages". 8.46 “Old versus New" — 
A Man -Nemed Orpheus — Monteverdi: 
“Excerpts from ‘“Orfeo''; 
cerpts from 
Stravinsky: * 

" heuz’” Pierre Hi 
10.06 Family Magazine. 11.07 Chamber 
Music -- Beethoven: String Quartet 

ΕΗ “Debussy ?" ‘String Quartet if abu: : 
opus 10 (the Τα ποτὰ Bering Quartet). 
τὰ moment of Poetry. 1208 Close 

80 Rehov Salame, Jaffa. 
Bus 13, 41, Tel. 827621. 

With liford EPA and HPS, 

re superb. 
re complet 

out of any came! 
Fall phe 

Ler 
8 

᾿. Last tickets available ~ 
‘| near ΜΗΔ -Hapayls 

Hall, 3° Hauptmann, 

_ Tel Aviv, on the. day 
af the drawing, till 

6.55 p.m. 

SATURDAY AUGUST 5, at 8.30 p. 
BAT-DOR THEATRE, 30. Rehov 

Tickets at the Agencies, Dor of 

y magazine pro- . 
‘Hirshberg. 6.55 For.the 

Bat-Dor office ‘and’ 
*, wi the- Box Otfée 

UCTIONAL: 3.20 CNSTE: 3. 
3.80 English 7. 4.07 

Baewall Ἐπνα-Ὁ: 
9.10 Sport: The Match’ 
10.00 Neva. 

aa sy ee tee ξωραη -m., 9. =: 
ἡ ENGLISH FEOGRAMMES 

290, 443, 48 OW. 
Israel 

certo 
“A Stone in David's . reel. 

IMMIGEANTS’ HOUR . 7 
7.00 p.m News in Easy Hobrew. 

we Ne : Language 
τ. 800° Ladino. 8.16 Mo- 

port, δὺς News. 5.05 
Diary. 

2. 7.00 News. 
‘ou."* 8.00 News. 

᾿ 88.- 

reductions on tours or 

UNITED 

TOURS. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1972 

ἜΒΑ - 
Technology. 

4.29 Chess No. 5. 4.60 Who. Knows? 

ΒΆΛΕΙ, “LELEVIGION SERVICE ᾿ 

" game. 7-90, Moraahe, Raphi: 5 

Arabic Programme: §.58-7.00 4 

3) Yiidish. & 
grabl 8.80 Rumanian. $45 Russian, 9.0 

juests. ,: 
6.00 News." 806 Tonight 

and 1025 kHz.) 

and Hebrew. Other languages an 
“asset—car allowance ἢ 

‘Detailed applications to 
P.O.B. 2220, Jerusalem 

. PER DAY 
plus ἃ smuall kilometre charge * 
TRIUMPH — VOLVO — 
FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
This coupon is also valid for 

-BAZAK GUIDE when you 
-book-2 or more tours — 

7.306 | 

“What's . 

& free. 

SIGHTSEEING 

256248 9. 

ISBAEL FESTIVAL OF MUSIG-AND DRAMA: 
THURSDAY AUGUST-S, αὐ 8.80 p.m.” 

Sl Havarkon st Το aviv 

Night 

2656 9 



‘+; to meet with the Mayor and his 

"|, returned two weeks ago from a two- 

: - soe 

τ Σ"- —blackmailed them and raped your 

gone abroad since. He reminded the ᾿. 

---~" In the case of those who have left 

- 

Ὁ "δίπθοϑ, Mr. Dayan said only 10 

- "said the question of their return 

JRTURSDAY, AUGUST. ge Oe on tie 

ὮΝ 

: Defenea Minister Moshe Dayan in: Gaza - i 
_ Mayor aod Mr. Dayau is Sheikh Abo-Hassira, head 

By HERBERT BEN-ADI- 
% Jerusalem Post Reporter _ Σ 
_GAZA. --- Defence Minister Mostie 
“Dayan yesterday told Gaza Mayor 
Rashad Shawa that 1 would 
not recognize ‘the’ Jordanian pexe- 
ports the Mayor has deen promised 
for a number of Gazans. At the 
same meeting Mr. Dayan flatly 
refused to permit the return of the 

‘ exiled former Mayor of . Ramallah. 
Mr. Dayan came to the City Hall 

# gf 

councillors — the first time he had 
seen Mayor Shawa since the latter 

month foreign tour that included a 
talk with King Hossein of Jordan. Gaza: 7 

2 Mr. Dayan was visibly annoyed Dayan said that he could see no 

"fee te 900 Hal MEAG Shaws Had. fag gost Tea een oe ae τὴ see il jayor wa, ᾿ ν᾿ 
seated the press around the coun- μας: ᾿ should “nok. Pay. 

. cil table and placed his municipal ἡ 
councillors behind them. Saying “TI 
didn't come here for a press con- 

ΤΣ ference; I came for a council meet- « 
ἊΣ Ὁ Mr. Dayan asked that the 

. counciliors ‘be returned to the coun- 
cl table. : 

. During the hourlong meeting, 
Mayor Shawa mentioned the ‘plan 
he had discussed with Hus- 
seln for providing Gazans with Jor- 
danian passports. (At his tast. press 
conference Mr, Shawa sald the [᾿ 
number of passports would be ii-. 
mited to 120 for the time being.) 

μ Mr. Dayan told.'the ὕὑδαγοσς that 
- he wovid not submit the matter to 
« the Government. ae 

He said he had no objection 
“ individuals getting Jordanian pacs- 

. ports valid for travel from Jordan 
. to other places abroad, but de- 

clared that the holders of such pass- . 
"ports would remain Gazans the 
~eyea of the Israel Government. (Ga- 

zans have ‘deen officiatly stateless 

thing: develop 
which thas great tourist potential. 

“The terrorists killed your - people, 

women, and not one of you ever 
‘ told us about a single %uuker -in 
which terrorists were hiding. The 

. former Mayor of Ramallah cooperat- 
ed with the terrorists. I will cer- 

, tainly not let him come back.” E 
᾿ Mr, Dayan then said placatingly 
to Mayor Shawa, “You've done your 
duty by raising the question, Now 

“let's go on to the next aa 
The councillors asked about the . 

return of Gazans and West Bankers 
who are living abroad. Mr. Dayan 

‘Memorial day 

* who had teft δαῖοτο ΟΣ aariag thas ᾿ for Josephtal 
- Six Day War and those who have . ̓  - jernsetem Post Reporter : 

HATA. — The tenth anniversary 
of the death of Dr. Giora Joseghtal, 
an 8 Labour minister, was 
marked at Kibbutz Gal'ed 
by 8 study day held by the Josephtal 
Foundation. Sociologists, senior civil 
servants and friends gathered for 
lectures and discussions on “Public 
Participation in Policy Decisions and 
in Services,” under the chairman- 
ship of Dr. Giora Lotan, head of the 
Foundation. Ν 

Council that those who ieft up to 
the end of the war can come back 
under the Family Reunion Scheme, 

“voluntarily since the end of the Gix 
“Day War — whom the councillors 
“:stimated at 200,000 —-‘Mr..'Dayan: 

would be part of the eventual peace 
liscussions. 

Asked about administrative de- ; ᾿ 

Dr...Joseph ‘Kattan ‘of the Hebrew 
University’s School of Social Work 
and Dr. Yisrael Katz, director of the 
National Insurance Institute, spoke. 

‘The study day was followed by αὶ 

vere still held in the Strip, and that 
“ ul would be released by the end of 
Ὑ he month, He also promised to look 

nto the length of the jail terms 
.anded down for some couvicted ter- 

. J or dan ‘passports of Gazans 

7, Un 
‘its cruising 

recognize - 

ported to have put off indefinitely 
an invitation to meet with 
President Anwar Sadat in Cairo. 
Israel Televiaion said Sadat’s invita- 
tion was conveyed to Mr. Shawa 
by the Egyptian military attaché in 
Beirut during the Gaze Mayor's 
stopover there last month. 

ae forei 
Semeien fees) 

ploneer of the 
oral anti-polio vaccine which bears 
his name and preaident of the Weiz- 
mann Institute, arrived in Israel 
yesterday with his new bride. 

Dr. Sabin married Heloise Dun- 
shee de Abranches in New York on 
Friday. They will live on the campus 
of the Institute in Rehovot. - 

Suspended lawyer 
‘gets 4 months 
‘for practising 

TEL AVIV.—A man who was caught 
practising law 10 months after he 
had been suspended by the Israel 

- orists. 
Mayor Shawa told Mr. Dayan 

memorial service at which Housing Chamber of Advocates was yester- 
Minister Zeev.Sharef patd tribute to day sentenced to four months impri- 
the late Giord Josephtal. An army sonment by the Magistrate's Court 

‘“ ondolences to King Hussein on the’ 

hat in a few days a large group 
‘€ notables from the territories, in- 
luding 20 Gazams, would lke to 

,c32ave for Amman to present their 

chaplain recited Psalms, end Zvi 
Sharon spoke on behalf of the 
Gal’ed settlers. President Shazar was 

Among. the participants was .State 
Comptroller LH. Nebenuzahl and the 
widow, Sénta Josephtal 

eath of the King’s father, Tallal. 
fe sald the Gazan members of the 
‘arty would also like to thank the . 

FOR SALE =. 
HERZLIVA PITUAH. Occapancy within 2 

Plot area: 1,170 sam. Ὁ 

months 

central air-conditioning and heating’ , 

playroom, two-car garage ma wa 
᾿ swimming pool : ΣΟ, ΡΩΝ 

Apply: DAVID TEPERSON Building Co. Ltd. 

2 Rehov Nordan, Herzliya, Tel. 937681, between 8 ἀπ.“ p.m. 

“hb bt 

1. ACCOUNTANT — 
preferable travel trade experience. 7S) 

2. LOD AIRPORT REPRESENTATIVE. 
3. TOUR OPERATOR = tise 
Fluent Hebrew and English essential. 

Apply im writing to No. 17612, τοῖ Aviv. ~ : 

here. 
‘The former lawyer, Avraham Ben- 

Yehuda, 54, of Kiron, pleaded guilty 
to the charges. Judge Yosef Megory- 
Cohen said he was imposing a jail 
sentence because of the gravity of 
the offence and because of Ben- 

_| Yehuda’s past convictions, including 
s}one for passing bad cheques. 

Τὰ the trisl, i was stated that 
.Ben-Yehuda had been suspended for 
8. period of five years in July 1969. 
In May 1970 he received 111,000 
from a woman for giving her legal 
counsel in her action against another 
lawyer, who she said hed sold a 
piece of property she had mbherited 
without her consent. 
Ben-Yehuda, who has five children, 

three of them married, told the 
court he was in financial straits and 
was working as a clerk since his 
suspension. 

Execution of the sentence was 
deferred to enable the man to 
appeal. (tim) 

FOR ENGLISH AND FRENCH. 
SHORTHAND REQUIRED, FO: 

Job for the right person, 

THE MANAGER OF OUR ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT 
NEEDS A FIEST-CLASS 

SECRETARY 
, Ἢ FULL ‘TIME JOB. 

Tite will be a rewarding job for the right person. 
“MOISE GARASSO 50: LED, 1 Raber Darsital, Yel Aviv, 

Apply to Mr. Avi Berbstin for a personal interview. 

THE MANAGER CF OUR. JAPANESE DEPARTMENT 
FIRST-CLASS Ρ 

SECRETARY 

Thousands of 

Arab visitors 

want to stay 
. Thousands of Jordanians and re- 
sidents of other Arab countries who 
have come to Israel under the Sum- 
“mer Visits Scheme have submitted 

the administered areas. 

Military Government officials in 
Judea and Samaria will deal with 
each request on its individual merits, 
the major criterion being the re- 
union of families, ‘Ttim” Jearns. 
(So far 100 former West Bank res- 
idents have received permission to 
remain.) 

of the requests received have come 

meny — via “messengers” — from 
persons still abroad 

the 115,000 visitors now in the West 
Bank have found employment, par- 
ticularly in the manpower-hungry 
building trades. Meany of them are 

e 

Gaza terrorists 
get lengthy 

. LA 

jail terms 
GAZA. — Two terrorists were sen- 
tenced by 8. military court here on 
Tuesday to long jail terms for acts 
of sabotage and ambushes in the 
Gaza Strip. 

Nimr Abed Abu-Nimr, 25, who 
wes sentenced to 1714 years’ im- 
prisonment, was convicted of a 
number of offences, including firing 
at a military vehicle and wounding 
ἃ security man, tua ne 

grenade at 
seatn ‘inside of Israel territory 
east of Ashkelon. All these crimes 
were committed in June 1971. 

Abdullah Hafez, 35, received 12 
years for membership in the Popu- 
ler Liberation Forees and for sabo- 
taging a railroad line in the Gaza 
Strip. ; 
‘The president of the court, Rav- 

Seren Menashe Bar-Shelton, said 
he would have imposed life sen- 
tences had not the accused both 

guilty and expressed regret 
for their actions. (Itim) 

‘Steps studied to 
foil Soviets’ 

radio jamming 
Technical steps to sresicene 

jamming of Israel bro 
astern Europe by the Russians 
will be discussed today at a meet- 
ing between officials of the Broad- 
casting Authority, the Treasury and 
the Ministries of Communications 
and Foreign Affairs. 
A Communications Ministry 

spokeaman said yesterday that the 
Russians have deen Esraeli 
broadcasta in Russian, Georgian, 
Yiddish and Hebrew since last April. 

Communications Minister Shtmon 
Peres yesterday visited the broad- 
casting stidios of Kol Zion Lagola 
to review the situation, the spokes- 
man said, He discussed with en- 
@ineers the various possibilities of 
solving the jamming problem, which 
include ouilding more powerful 
transmitters and additional anten- 
nag. ; 

Meanwhile, an attempt to increase 
reception of Kol Zion Lagola broad- 
casts to the Soviet Union ‘bas been 
undertaken, by switching to the Third 
Programme (medium waves) on 737 
πῆς These ‘broadcasts, beamed 

after midnight over a powerful 
transmitter, have reportedly been 
received well in the southern part 
of the Soviet Union. 

TEANSPORT AND COMMUNICA- 
TIONS Minister Shimon Peres yes- 

terday appointed Mr. Moshe Gitbor 

a3 adviser to the two Ministries, 

charged with handling bi-national 
agreements and with Mr. Peres’ re- 

lations with the Knesset. 

regarding salary post 
loise Carasso Sons, Lid, 28 Rebov Rival, Tel Aviv, Tel. 83241. 

Apply to Mr. Albert Tal for a personal interview. 

requests to be allowed to remain in 

It is st not clear how many 

from summer visitors and how 

“Itim’ Jearns that hundreds of 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban (right) and the Italien Chargé 
d’Affaires, Mr, Michelangelo Pisani-Massamormile, putting the final 
signatures to the new Israe]-Italian cultural agreement, which foes 
into effect today. (The Ambassador, Mr. Vittoria Cordero di Monte- 
gemolo, is out of the country.) The agreement says, among other 
things, that both governments will encourage travel between their 
countries. 

Alitalia man 

here from Rome 
LOD AIRPORT. — The head of 
Alitalla's European department, Dr. 
Libero Pilotto, arrived here yester- 
day for what he described as a look 
at the Italian airline's local business 
and talks with El Al deputy-director 
Yerahmiel Sherm. 

Dr. Pilotto said he didn't know 
very much about his firm's plan to 
refund to Israelis using Alitalia part 
of the travel tax they have to pay. 
‘When asked by reporters whether 
he would be meeting with represen- 
tatives of the Finance or Transport 
Ministries, Alitalia local manager 
George Taussig intervened and an- 
swered that this was possible but 
that the initiative would not come 
from Dr. Pilotto. 

Mr. Taussig also told “ ” that 
he wasn't really sure yet how the 
Proposed tax-refund plan could be 
operated, adding that it was not 
certain that the rebate plan would 
induce Israelis to fly Alitalia. 

It was understood that Mr. Taus- 
sig was to meet yesterday in Jeru- 
salem with the assistant legal advi- 
ser to the Transport Minister, Mr. 
A, Sussman, A highly placed govern- 
ment lawyer indicated that the terms 
of Alitalia’s permission to operate in 
Israel would be stressed, along with 
the fragility of the airline-ticket 
price structure. (Mr. Taussig, con- 
tacted by The Post yesterday, 
would say nothing.) (Itim) 

Youth to run 

J'lem Council 

for-a day 
“Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The five-man teenage council of 
Jerusalem's Youth Capital will “take 
over” the Jerusalem Municipality 
ome TrOW when they ex seats 

porarily with Mayor Teddy Kol- 
lek and the Municipal Council. 

The youthful councilmen, two of 

have been. running the. 10. ἀν Cat ve e 1 Ca- 
pital which ends Beturdsy night in 
Sacher Park. Some 7,000 Jerusalem 
youngsters are participating in the 
Sports, cultural and entertainment 
activities. 

On Tuesday evening Arab, Armen- 
jan, Druse and Jewish folklore 
§roups performed for a large au- 
dience on an open-air stage set up 
in the park In the adjoining Valley 
pf the Cross there has been dancing 
each evening to pop music. 

One evening was set aside for 
get-togethers with foreign youth 
around camp-fires in the Valley. 

Mayor Teddy Kollek will speak at 
the closing ceremony Saturday 
night. Among the artists who will 
appear will be Shlomo Artzi and 
Shula Chen 

- This is the first year the Capital 
is belng held in Sacher Park. Since 
it was created five years ago it 
has been held in the Ivy Judah 
Youth Centre in the Jerusalem 
Forest, 

WALL STREET 

(Emka photo) 

Bank Leumi 

issues dividend 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — The directors of 
Bank Leumi le-Israe] B.M. have de- 

clared an interim dividend of 7 per 

cent, less income tax, on account of 

the year ending December 31, 1972, 
it was announced here yesterday. 

The dividend will be payable on 
September 1, 1972, to stockholders 

listed in the register of members on 
August 14. 

Despite rising costs, it Is expected 
that net profits of the bank for 1972 
will approximate those of 1971, it 
was said. 
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Semadar Schiff 

restrained from 

leaving country 
TEL AVIV. — Mrs. Semadar Schiff, 

wife of the owner of the Versailles 

furniture sbop, Mr. David Schiff, 

was ordered yesterday by the Tel 

Aviv Magistrate's Court to deposit , 

her passport with the police and 

not to leave the country. 

‘A customs investigator told the 

Court that the authorities are wbout 

to file charges against Mrs. Schiff, -. 
who ts manager of the expensive 

Tel Aviv shop, for allegedly sub- ot 

mitting misleading information as -- 

to the value of goods imported by 

the firm in order to pay Jower cus- 

toms duties. He added that Versail- 

les thus evaded at least 7L360,000 
in customs duties. 

Mr. David Schiff left the country 

two months ago, ‘the customs in- 
vestigator stated, and there were 

grounds for suspecting that his wife 

would also leave for a long period 

— or permanently. 
Mrs. Schiff's attorney told the .- 

court he had no objection to the 
restraining order. (Itim) 

Foca Hirsch 
posts bail of 
IL50,000 

TEL AVIV. — Dr. Foca (Froika) 
Hirsch, 64, the Tel Aviv business- 
man who was found in 8. coma when 
tax authorities raided his flat three 
months ago, was brought before a 
magistrate yesterday and released on 
1L50,000 bail. 
A police officer told Judge Yosef 

Megory-Cohen that Hirsch — an im- 
porter and agent of foreign firms — 
had failed to transfer to Israel _ 
$105,000 in fees which he had earn- 
ed abroad. . 

Hirsch, a popular figure in Tel 
Aviv cafe society, had been rushed 
to hospital when the tax investiga- 
tors called at his home on May 2. 
It was learned that he had taken a 
large quantity of sleeping pills. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Share market remains 

virtually unchanged 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Stock Market 
remained practically unchanged 

, With minor exceptions. 
Volume dropped to IL1,561,600 worth 
of shares, of which 1L967,200 was in 
the variables, The General Index 
of Share Prices rose by 0.09 per 
cent to atand at 250.07. 
Mehadrin announced they will 

pay a 12 per cent cash divided plus 
a 10 per cent stock. Bank shares 
remained with the ex- 
ception of LD.B. Bankbolding, which 
lost one point to 202.5 (21,300), 
and tural Bank which lost 

of; the ious trading days and 
closed at 178, up 6 points (21,800). 
Africa-Israel dropped five points to 
288 on 16,400 shares traded, pre- 
sumably as ἃ consequence of the 
8334 per cent bonus recently distri- 
buted. L1.D.C. lost half a point to 
close at 272.5 (62,400). 

Isras also recouped part of its 6% 
recent losses and gained 2% points 
for the day to 158.5 (34,500). 
On the other hand, Cold Storage 

and Lighterage lost part of. the big 
gain of the previous day. Cold 
Storage lost 5 to stand at 325 
(14,300) and Lighterage 3 to stand 
at 180 (10,800). 

Sudden demand for Solel Boneh 
caused a gain of one point to 146 
(20,000). Phoenicia also rose 315 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates, London) 

Dollar 2.4487/90 per £ 
DM 3.1768/76 per § 
Swiss Fr.  3.7740/60 per $ 
Yen 300.80/1.15 per 9 
Fine gold per ounce $69.75/70.25. 

INTEE-BANK INTEREST RATES 
IN LONDON: 

3 Months 
LAr SWISS FE. 
54o 1% 1% 

12 Months 
64% 3% 34% 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

Closing Wednesday, August 2, 1972 

Gains in active trading 
NEW YORK. — Stocks were sharp- 
ly higher in active trading. 

The market extended its advance 
of Tuesday, set off by the report 
that presidential aide Kissinger was 
in Paris for new private peace talks. 
Kissinger returned to Washington 
Tuesday night. 
Brokers say Tuesday’a gains — 

after several unsuccessful rally at- 

Addressogr. 48%  upont 169 
O38 East Alriny, 26% 

Alcoa 48% HL Kodak 140 
Amer. Can. 31% Fair Cam. 4K 

ΩΝ Re 
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lin 19% Lilly ἃ Co. ἜΜ 

Dow. Chem 81: Ling T.Vght 14% 
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WALL STEEET (LOSING PRICES 

In Ixrael'x Keonomie and 

Alva a weekly column of 
Iurael Commemorative Coin pricer 

Sebseription Department 
4a Kehov Hissin, Tel Aviv, 

Telephuse 241215/6 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

130 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe} 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK-—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

tempts during five previous market 
declines —- brought some investors 
off the sidelines and sustained the 
rally in trading yesterday. 
The number of shares traded 

amounted to 17.98m., as advancing 
issues led declining issues 902 to Dobek 
520. 

The D.J.LA, was up 10.69 points 
and cloed 941.15. 

Roa 3545 
Rep. Steel 23% 
Reynolds T. δὲ 
Sears Roe 113% 
Bolit. Dev. oy 
Sperry Rod 45 
Ston} Ἴδης 
Syntex ΠΡ 
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Us. SECURITIES 
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CHANCE 

etary Mabe ἔ deor 

Agricull 
half 8. point to -94 (9,000), Clal.In— points to 114.32 per 

- -dustriey-galned-almost all -the-logs--#7),600. traded. -. 

points to 124.5 (17,400), American- 
Israel Paper Mills rose 6% points 
to 617.5 (on 6,500 shares traded). - 
(New York quote was 15%.) 

Of the investment companies, © 
Paz lost 1% to 113 and Bank. 
Leum! gained ᾿ς to 201. The new 
Discount investment shares were 
traded unchanged at 207 (47,200). _ 

Dollar bonds were off but Cost- 
of-Living bonds rallied with few 
exceptions. The heavily traded Ab- 
sorption Loan bonds 1965 rose 11 
to 179.5. Turnover was 114,291,500 
worth of bonds. Natad rose three 

dollar, with : 

+ ‘Reported ‘by the 
UNION BANK OF ISEBAEL LTD. 

Closing Prices 
2272 18.72 
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IN WAKE OF DAYAN 

Yadlin: Labour can decide 

on relations with areas 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Labour Party Sec- 
retary-General Aharon Yadlin yes- 
terday told a Party meeting here 
that the Labour Party could already 
decide on its relations with the 
residents of the occupled territories. 
ἸῺ se doing he appeared to be 

acceding to part of the recent de- 
mand of Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan that the country’s dominant 
political party make up its mind 
on relations with the territories and 
their Arab inhabitants. Both Finance 
Minister Pinhas Sepir and Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban have taken up 
Mr. Dayan's challenge, while warn- 

that integration of the terri- 
torles' 1,350,000 Arabs will endenger 
the nature of the Jewish State. 

In Με. Yadlin's view, however, it 

wag still premature to try to resolve 
the issue of the future map. The 
Party Secretary-General held that 
Egyptian President Sadat’s latest 
pronouncements indicated that there 

‘was no one with whom to talk of 
real peace, But “the obstacle to 

peace has nothing to do with this or perso! 

that territory's future,” Mr. Yadlin 
said. There is no need to solve the 

internal debate on peace borders, 
but ἃ decision must be adopted now 
on “how to live with the Arabs of 

the territories in the meantime.” 
Mr, Yadlin added that history 

could not be turned back in reapect 
of Arab labour from the territories 
working inside Israel. 

Raphael ‘accepts’ 

Dayan’s challenge . 

on status quo 
HAIFA. — ΝΕ. Executive chair- 

man. Yitzhak Raphael said here yes- 

terday that he was prepared to 

“accept” Defence Minister Moshe 

-Dayan's “challenge” on abolishing 

the status quo in religious matters. 

5 at a party meeting, Dr. 

Raphael said the etatus quo was be- 

ing unilaterally violated anyway, 80 

that it was already “devold of con- 

tent.” These violations, he said, in- 

cluded the use. of public transport 

and the employment of thousands of 
ns in industrial concerns on the 

Sabbath. 
‘The solution, he said, lies in bas- 

ing religious-seculer relations in this 

country on mutual understanding and 

dialogue. {Ttim) 

US. speakers hit Dialogue’s 

‘crusade against the left’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Anti-Semitism was characteristic 

of all the redemptive movements in 

Christian Europe — from the Cru- 

saders to the Socialists, and beyond. 

The Christian association of Jews 

and the Devil was carried over into 

the secular revolutionary movements 

which sprang up on 80! 

In the Moslem world, on the other 

‘hand, there was no tradition of anti- 

Semitism, and this has only sprung 

up since the advent of Zionist settle- 

ment in Polestine. This was the 

thesis advanced by Abraham Udo- 

viteh, Professor of Near Eastern 

Studies at Princeton, addressing the 

second day of the American Jewish 

Congress’ American-Israel Dialogue 

in Jeruselem yesterday. 

‘One of the few Moslem voices 

which had been raised ageinst this 

new anti-Semitic trend in Islam was 

that of ‘Sadek el-Azhn, Prof. Udo- 

vitch noted. It was el-Azhn, a left- 

winger thinker, who wrote after the 

1967 defeat that the Arabs were 

merely deluding themselves and 

making excuses if they dredged up 

the “Protocols of the Elders of Zion” 

as “proof” of a world Jewish con- 
spiracy. 
PO the course of the discussion 

that followed, the central focus was 

again on the New Left and its 

fellow-travellers. ‘Theodore Draper, 

of the Institute of Advanced Studies 

at Princeton, com at the 

Dialogue's “‘crusade against the left. 

‘There was the good and the bad in 

the left, and it was for people to 

take the good, if they wished. 

IN 
Prof. Gertrude Himmelfarb of 

City University, New York, suggested 
that Jews and Zionists could draw 

their inspiration from the reformist 

MOTE per replied that reformist . Draper 
movements a all very well in the 

‘U.S., or Israel, or Western Europe. 

But in some places life became in- 

tolerable.and then the only recourse 

was to revolution. ; 

Paul Jacobs of San Francisco (who 

ran for the Senate on Hldridge 

Cleavers ‘Peace and Freedom” 

ticket in 1968 — not, as reported 

yesterday, for vice-president on the 

Black Panther ticket) said it was 

a myth that all the New Left was 

anti-Semitic. Chomeky and TLL. 

Stone had issued-a statement sup- 

porting Israel's survival. Anti-Semi- 

tism first appeared within the New 

Left after 1967, Jacobs said. As for 

Foreign Minister Eban'’s equation of 

anti-Zionism with anti-Semitism — 

that “might do for Eban but won't 

do for serious consideration.” (Mr. 

Hban spoke at the Dialogue on Mon- 

day. 
Tie morning Jacobs is due to 

deliver a paper which the Dialogue 

organizers predict will “tear the 

place apart.” The Foreign Minister 

hopes to attend. 

WISH RADICALS 
mo Teeerivan participants spoke 

of the Jewish radicals in the US. 

Professor Henry Feingold said they 
were unique among Jewish revolu- 
tionaries in history in that they did 

mot kick against Orthodox back- 
grounds. They were revolting against 
the materialism of their parents. 

Naland. makes dreams 

We'll match. your ‘budge 

on if, then. come in, 

fhings to:talk about 

REAL. ESTATE 
the proper’ people. for property 

220,-DIZENGOFF ST., TEL-AVIV: 

Their conversion to the left came 

from genuine political and social 

conviction: the anti-Zionism was 

tacked on later. 
Rabbi Arthur Lelyveld, Pres. 

fdent of the AJC, contended that 
the disproportionate number of Jews 
in the Jeft and liberal movements re- 
sulted from “a motivation inherited 
from the Jewish value stance” — 
the Prophets’ concern for social jus- 
tice. 

- Other speakers in the morning 
session were David Shaham, Amos 
Hon, Marie Syrkin, Boaz Evron, 
Howard Squadron and Zvi Yaron. 

‘The afternoon session was taken 
up with two presentations. Prof. 
Edy Kaufman of the Hebrew Uni- 
versity, who spoke on Latin Amer- 
ican Jewry, sakl the problem fac- 
ing the Jews under the revolution- 
ary regimes — e.g. Cuba or Chile — 
was in essence the same as that 
facing the Jews in Communist Bu- 
Tope: assimilate or emigrate, 

CUBAN JEWS 
Almost all the Jews of Cuba had 

left for Miami after the Castro rev- 

olution because their traditional 
economic position as middlemen was 
mow obsolete. In Chile today, many 
Jews were beginning to pack up 
and move to Spain, the U.S. or Is- 
ταδὶ. . 
Kaufman noted that many young 

South American Jews were attract~ 
ed to the radical movements, In fact, 
one-third of the militant students 
at the Hebrew University who re- 
cently “‘sat-in” at the administra- 
tion building were South American. 
Many of these young people come to 
Israel with ts of bringing 
about the socialist revolution in this 
country, Kaufman said. 

Mr. Ze’ev Haring, MK., in his 
paper, sald it was too early to as- 
sess the impact of Jewish dissent 
on Russian society. Be sald the pre- 
gent Soviet policy on the Jews 
stemmed from the fact that the So- 
viet revolution was national in cha- 
racter, that Russia was more sensi- 
tive to outside pressure since ‘World 
War Two, and that Israel was use- 
ful as a bargaining counter in deal- 
ing with the Arabs. 
The Dialogue ends tonight with a 

closing session at 8.30 at the Van 
Leer Institute — open to the public 
— where Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, 
the AJC President, and Prof. Yoram 
Dinstein of Tel Aviv University will 
sum up tue proceedings, 

Laviv appeals 
expulsion from 

press union 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. Yigal Laviv, the 
“Ha'aretz reporter who was ex- 
pelled from the Israel Union of 
Journalists for “unseemly practices,” 
yesterday challenged the legality of 
the Union’s decision and demanded 
that he be allowed to explain ‘hia 
case before a special general meet- 
ing of the association. 

In his letter of appeal — copies 
of which were sent to newspaper 
offices — Mr. Laviv said the na- 
tional union ‘had confirmed the ex- 
pulsion decision of the Tel lAviv 
Journalists Association, which based 
itself on the findings of its Profes- 
sional Ethics Committee. Mr. Laviv 
based his case on the Association's 
own regulations claiming the Profes- 
aes baer Gomaniisen exceeded its 

eats; ie charge should have 
been heard by the Association mem- 
bership court of ‘honour instead, 

Mr, Laviv is currently on leave 
from “Ha'aretz”, 

FABERGE 
For gale, objets, Siberian jade animala 

and rock cryatal bottle. 

4 Eehov Ychernikovaky, Tel. 98-53934, 
Tel Aviv. 

A 
trial yesterday. 

lice representative presents as evidence the gun 

NCO BS 

allegedly used by the two defendants in the Sabena 
Csrael Sun photo) 

SABENA HIJACK TRIAL 
(Continued from page one) 

and were trained in the use of 
weapons. 

During her travels in Hurope, she 
end her associates were subjected 
to only the most superficial searches 
at airports. 

The prosecution later darkened 
the courtroom and showed a video 
tape film of the two accused being 
laterrogated by their Israeli captors. 
Im one film each of the’ defendants 
separately identified the explosives 
and weapons involved in the hijack. 
In one of the films Rima Tannous 

said that at one moment, “Youssef,” 
the second male hijacker, threaten- 
,ed to blow up the plane. “I went in- 
to the cockpit and Youssef started 
kissing me.” 

Captain Reginald Levy, skipper 
of the plane, took that opportunity 
to try to wrest the gun from 
Youssef and a 6 ensued. 
The girl added: “Zacharla came 
forward from the back of the plane 
with a pistol in his hand and aimed 
it at the pilot.” Levy ducked and 
dropped Youssef’s hand, she said. 
Rima left the cockpit and after- 

wards, she said, Youssef told her, 
‘Don't be afraid ... That was only 
to scare the pilot.” 

Also submitted in evidence were 
the forged passporta used by the 
four hijackers. Rima Tannous’ pic- 
ture was in a passport bearing the 
name of Sarah Biton, while Therese’s 
passport bore the name of Miriam 
Hasson. Youssef travelled under the 
name of Yosef Havon and Zecharia 
under the name of Zecharia Garidi. 

In a surprise move, the chief 
military prosecutor, Sgan-Aluf David 
Yisrael, revealed at the afterncon 
segsion that he would not call the 
secret witnesses who were to give 
the testimony behind closed doors 
this morning. (Court sources said 

No Jordanian 
coming to 

trial — lawyer 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Defence counsel Ya'acov 
Henigman has emphatically de- 
mied reports that a senior Jor- 
danian official was coming to 
Israel from Amman to testify in 
defence of Therese Halasseh. 

(Reports carried by UPI and 
by the afternoon papers yester- 
day said a man named Halasseh 
or Khalsa, “director-general of 
the Jordanian Foreign Ministry,” 
had received permission from 
Israel authorities to appear at 
the trial with evidence that 
woulg clear the defendant. Mr. 
Hlalasseh, or Khalsa, variously 
identified as a relative or as a 
friend of Therese Halasseh’s fa- 
ther, was said to be in possession 
of a letter from King Hussein 
a that Therese was ab- 
ducted by the terrorists and 
forced to work for them against 
her will) ᾿ 
Mr. said the story 

was a fabrication, adding that 
the defendant's own statement 
says she crossed the border 
freely to join the Fatah. 

Other informed sources told 
The Jerusalem Post last night 
that there was no one in the 
Jordanian Foreign Ministry by 
the name of Halasseh and that 
mo one by that mame was com- 
ing to Israel at this time. 

TODAY'S POSTBAG 
THE WEIZMAN “This is 
Your Life” television programme, 
which has been held up for some 
time, will be broadcast over Israel 
Television on Tuesday, August 16, 
at 8.20 p.m. 

* * -. 

THE ΘΟΤῊ BIRTHDAY celebrations 
of Mazkeret Batya started last night 
in the presence of Interior Minister 
Yosef Burg and the Chief Chaplain, 
Tat-Aluf Mordechai Piron. During 
the ‘festivities, to go on all month, 
Piime Minister Golda Meir will be 
made a Freeman of this moshawa. 

a 2 8 

4 MEMORIAL meeting was held 
last night in Belt Sokolow, ‘Tel Aviv, 
for Yisrael Hadash, former editor 
and publisher of “Yiddishe Zeitung,” 
on the shicshim of his death. 

- * - 

ISRAEL'S 12-MAN basketball team 
left via Al for Brussels yester- 
day for a serles of matches in Bel- 

gium before going on to ἃ pre- 
Olympic round of games in West 
Germany. 
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the secret witnesses were the Israeli 
soldiers who stormed the hijacked 
aircraft.) This in fact means that 
the prosecution has only a witness 
or two more to call before resting 
its case, 

Sgan-Aluf Yisraeli explained that 
he had reached his decision after the 
two defence attorneys, Mr, BDliezer 
Carni and Mr. Ya’acovy Henigman, 
had agreed not to contest most of 
the main points in the prosecution's 
6858. 

Thus, the defence will admit that 
the persona named as Fatah mem- 
bers by the two defendants are in- 
deed Fatah members; that the 
Black September Organization and 
Al Sa’eka are Fatah organs; that 
21-year-old Miriam Holtzberg-Ander- 

sen was killed as a-result of the 
exchange of the fire on the hijacked 
plane; that the saboteurs carried 
two girdles filled with explosives into 
the plane, 88 well as a Russian- 
made defensive grenade and-a Bel- 
gian offensive grenade, two hand 
guys, ammunition, three detonators 
and wires and a battery to activate 
the explosives; that each of the 
accused held these weapons at one 
time; and that the prosecution's 
evidence about the condition and 
destructive capacity of the arms 
pertains to the above-mentioned 
weapons. 

Ya’acov Henigman, who repre- 
sents Therese Halasseh, said yester- 
day he is considering the possibility 
of letting her testify. 

Police testify in 
Eros arson trial 

TEL AVIV. — The trial of Jerusa- 
lem yeshiva students Shmuel Weis- 
senstern amd Yisrael Brant for the 
June 21 bombing of Tel Aviv's Dros 
sex shop continued yesterday in a 
crowded District Court there with 
testimony from the police officers 
who arrested the two on the night 
of the attack. 

Police Samal Baruch Bittern said 
he and other policemen had been 
waching from the roof of the Re- 
hoy Hahashmonaim ‘hous- 

ing Eros and the roof of the build- 
ing opposite, where they had been 
stationed to guard the sex shop. He 
sald he bests δ πεῖ Wiet make se- 
veral passes then stop, letting 
out three people, one of them dress- 
ed in ultra-orthadox clothing. 

Samal Bittern said he saw the 
three, who were carrying something, 
approach Eros. There was a flash 
of ght in the hand of one of them; 
and an explosion followed. The 
policeman ran down to the back of 
the building, whére a youth rau 
straight into his arms. The youth, 
whom he identified as Yisrael Brant, 

tried to escape; and in falling to 
the ground he reportedly cried ‘'Ge- 
valt!" Samal Bittern then handcuff- 
ed him and took him to a waiting 
police car. 

Samal Yitzhak Dana teatified that 

Gov’t-employed 
law firms earn 
IL4m. a year 

Jerusalem Post Economic Repo: 
Highty law firms ‘employed by 180 

Government companies earn a total 
— including expenses — of ILtm. 
8 year, a Government committee re- 
veals. 
Appointed two years ago (well 

before the outcry over lawyers’ fees 
following the Netivei Neft enquiry), 
the committee was asked to find 
out whether the companies should 
go on retainers to law firms. 

( 
qualified advocate), the committee 
recommends ‘that the Government 
firms set up their own legal de- 
partments, or else (for the smaller 

panies should generally acquire the 
habit of setting up common services. 
Legal advisers in theiremploy would 
build up experience in their parti- 
cular problems, leading to economies 
in the long run 

ἐμ ἢ 

gts 
veer 

from Sabena to El Ai at the request 
of the Defence Ministry, 
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he came to Bittern’s ald and found 
a plastic plug dripping with petrol 
in Brant’s pocket. He said Brant 
claimed one of his friends must 
have planted it there. 

AIMED FOR COP 
Another policeman, Rav-Shoter 

Zvi Shaham, described what was 
happening with the Fiat at that 
point. He said that police officer 
Ankory stepped into the road and 
called on the slow-moving car to 
stop. The car then picked up speed 
and aimed straight at lAnkory, he 

iy escaped being hz by Jumping rowly 6808] 
backwards. 

Eros’ sales manager, Mr. Yair 
Biegelman, toki the court that 
weeks before the attack he had 
ceived a telephone threat to blow 
up the store, but that he had. not to 
reported it at the time to the po- 
lice. ‘He said he. had received many 
telephone threats, although this was 
the first bomb threat, ᾿ 

The three-judge panel, composed 
of Judges Eliyahu Manny, Hadassah - 
Ben-Ito and Mina Shamir, set today 
for the next hearing, Yesterday's 
session was attended by a large 
mumber of yeshiva students, many 
of whom could not find seats and 
had to wait in the corridors with 
the policemen who were to give tes- 
timony. (Itim) 

Samaria boys hurt 
playing with grenade 
Two young boys from Dibwan vil- 

Jage, near were seriously 
hurt on Wednesday in the explosion 
of a grenade they found in the vil- 
lage cemetery. 

The boys, reported out of danger 
at Ramailah Hospital, are Muham- 
mad Jamal Sherif, age 10, and 
Abmed Mohammad, age 12. After 

finding the grenade on a tombstone, 
they built a fire to roast it in. They 
were reportedly dancing around the 
blaze when the grenade went off. 

Soldier drowns as 
skiff capsizes 

EIUAT, — A soldier on leave, 
Aharon Shmuel, 19, of Beersheba, 
drowned off the North Beach here 
yesterday in a boating -accident. 
Shmuel and a friend lad rented a 
skiff and headed out to sea. When 
the boat overturned, Shmuel, who 
apparently did not know how to 
swim, lost his life. (Itim) 
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_ Gtation, 

two © 
re- 

Some cinemas 

reopen despite 

wildcat strike a 

quest of the strikers that e 
assured of double damages.in case. 
a cinema closed down was flatly re- 
fused by the Cinema Owners Ass0- 

In Jerusalem some of the cinemas 
were also open, and in Haifa all 
the movies operated ag usual lest 

_ night, τ 

MINES UNEARTHED 
IN RAFAH REGION © 
GAZA—A, tractor driver yesterday 
came acrosa 23 Mark 5 anti-vehicle 
mines while working land in North- ror 
eastern ‘Sinai, near 

Three hurt in 
fiery crash 

TEL AVIV. — Three women were 
injured last night in a collision be- 

were still ablaze. Tel Hashomer Hos. 
pital reported last night that they 
were mainly from burns 
but alzo from crash injuries, 

The ambulance driver, Mr. Sami 
Yona, told “Itim” that the car pas- 
ΕΣ ΕῈΝ sald the bus had ‘hit one of 

e cara from behind, sending it 
skidding in flames into the other 
car, which algo caught fire. One of 
the women, described as middle-aged, 
had fainted by the time he arrived; 
but the other two, -who were 
younger, had not lost consciousness.. 
All were in hospital within minutes. 

. by “unsavoury characters” 5. 
to ascertain whether any of the 
furniture in the home still ‘belonged’ 
to the Godiks, 

Meanwhile, it was learned yester- 
day, the Knesset Finance Committee 
is expected to hear about the ex- 
tent of Godik's debts to the govern- 
ment at its weekly meeting today. 

considerable losses he sustained in 
the collapse of 10.8. in which he 
had invested large sums, _ 1 
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Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's 
Bad hit . tereeasl 
Jerumlen 584 20~—20- 2—8t 

Naheriya 22-21 , 2a. 
Safad 33 31 ᾿ Bh 
Baifa Port 49 —t 88..-81. 
‘Tiberias 8: 24-ϑ 25.ῶθ. 
Nazareth - 3:-ᾷ 22 
Afala _ 38 33.8δ 24. 85 
Shomron =>. 2— 22-8 
Tel Avi ΤῈ 3-20 835-30 
Lod Aiport 45 a8 2% 
Jericho 80 29 S89 
Gaz τᾶ 22—20 22-20 
Beerstieba 12 18.858 8692-8 
Bua 153 21-αἱ 21--.ὰ 
‘Tiran Straite 11 88-ἃ. 538-00 

a or-designate Tho- 
mal Pat to take up. his now 
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South America (by Alitalia), — 

Athletes fight 
for places on 

Olympic team 
Jerunalem Post Sports Reporter Ὁ 

THL AVIV. — Israel athletes Avi- 

echeduled to- nmke-a final 

world sailing meet: ~ 
~ * Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter * 

third prizes were taken by Amer- 
feans. ᾿ 3 : 

place 
event. 
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